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Unlike other female primates, women regularly share
food with their weaned but still immature offspring.

Extended provisioning of offspring and long postmenopausal life Many of the foods they share cannot be taken efficiently
spans are characteristic of all modern humans but no other pri- by children themselves. This practice broadens the
mates. These traits may have evolved in tandem. Analysis of rela- range of resources and habitats potentially open to ex-tionships between women’s time allocation and children’s nutri-

ploitation. It also creates an opportunity for women totional welfare among the Hadza of northern Tanzania yields
results consistent with this proposition. Implications for current increase their daughters’ reproductive success by help-
thought about the evolution of hominid food sharing, life his- ing to provision grandchildren. It may have important
tory, and social organization are discussed. consequences for the evolution of postmenopausal life

spans, another pattern characteristic of humans but not
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sioning, well into adolescence (Lancaster and Lancaster creasing her reproductive success. However, men may
often have more fitness to gain or lose in competition1983). This is true even among groups like the Hadza,

in which children as young as five years of age some- for paternity with other men. To the extent that parent-
ing effort trades off against mating effort, men will oftentimes meet up to 50% of their daily subsistence require-

ments through their own efforts (Blurton Jones, be drawn away from paternal activities and into mating
competition instead (Hawkes, Rogers, and CharnovHawkes, and O’Connell 1989). Examples of such self-

reliance notwithstanding, children everywhere must 1995). As we have suggested elsewhere (Hawkes,
O’Connell, and Blurton Jones 1989), the grandmother isbe provisioned in at least some circumstances—the

younger they are, the more often and more extensively. a consistently better candidate for the role of mother’s
helper.Among most foragers, including the Hadza, a sub-

stantial fraction of this support comes from mothers. In the following sections we develop this argument in
greater detail with quantitative data on time allocationWomen meet the goal of improving their children’s wel-

fare in different ways in different ecological circum- among the Hadza. In particular, we seek to demonstrate
that (1) children’s nutritional welfare depends on thestances (Blurton Jones 1993, Hurtado et al. 1992). Often

they organize their own foraging and food-processing ef- mother’s foraging effort, (2) this relationship is dis-
rupted when the mother is nursing, and (3) the grand-forts and those of their children in a manner that maxi-

mizes ‘‘team’’ return rates, those that they and their mother’s foraging makes up for the interruption in the
mother’s support.children earn collectively (e.g., Blurton Jones, Hawkes,

and Draper 1994a, b; Hawkes, O’Connell, and Blurton
Jones 1995). Sometimes this means that mother and
children forage together, targeting foods that the young-
sters can easily take (e.g., berries). Otherwise, the The Hadza
mother operates on her own or in company with other
adults in work that juveniles cannot perform effectively The Hadza are a small population, numbering about

750, defined as a group by the fact that they speak a(e.g., digging deeply buried tubers or carrying mongongo
nuts from distant patches), returning to share and some- common language. They live in the rugged hill country

of the Eastern Rift Valley, just south and east of Laketimes process food with youngsters at a central place.
The human pattern is unique among primates but has Eyasi in northern Tanzania. The climate of this region

is warm and dry. Annual rainfall averages 300–600 mm,a substantial foundation in primate behavior. Among
monkeys and apes, the most common and widespread most of it falling in the six-to-seven-month wet season

(November–May). Local plant communities are domi-food sharing is from mother to offspring, typically
involving foods that infants have difficulty handling nated by mixed savanna woodland; large game animals

are abundant.(Feistner and McGrew 1989, Silk 1979). Human moth-
ers share more food more often and, more important, At the time of first European contact, around the be-

ginning of this century, the Hadza reportedly had thisextend this sharing to weaned but still immature off-
spring. area largely to themselves and lived entirely by hunting

and gathering (Blurton Jones, Hawkes, and O’ConnellThe extended provisioning typical of humans is often
seen as increasing the burden children impose on moth- 1996, Obst 1912). Local incursions by non-Hadza pasto-

ral and agricultural groups were recorded as early as theers, but in an important sense it also does the reverse.
It releases mothers from the foraging constraints im- 1920s and continue, particularly in the northern part of

Hadza country, to the present (Woodburn 1988). Ar-posed by juvenile capacities. Unlike other primates,
humans are not limited by the distribution of re- chaeological evidence suggests that hunters, herders,

and farmers have all occupied this area, at least inter-sources that weanlings can handle. We can occupy
habitats in which adults earn high returns from foods mittently, for several millennia. Hunters alone have

been present far longer (Mehlman 1988).that juveniles cannot exploit at life-sustaining rates.
Regular food sharing has another important conse- During the past 60 years (and especially since the

mid-1960s), various segments of the Hadza populationquence as well: individuals other than the mother can
help with provisioning, potentially lightening her have been subjected to a series of government and

church-sponsored settlement schemes designed to en-workload appreciably. Such assistance should be espe-
cially important at the birth of a new baby. With pre- courage them to abandon the foraging life in favor of

full-time farming (Ndagala 1988). None of these proj-dictable support, the mother should be able to wean
sooner and allocate more effort to the next child. Where ects has been successful, and in every case most of the

Hadza involved have returned to the bush, usuallymothers gain from provisioning weaned offspring,
mothers with helpers should gain even more in the within a few months. In each instance, some Hadza

have managed to avoid settlement and continued to liveform of shorter birth spacing, increased offspring survi-
vorship, or both. as hunters.

The data reported here were obtained in the course ofThough clearly beneficial to mothers, such help
would evolve only if it provided sufficient fitness bene- several periods of fieldwork in the mid-1980s among

200–300 Hadza then living in the southwestern part offits to the helper. The most common nominee for this
role, mother’s mate, is usually assumed to gain by in- their traditional territory, primarily in the 600–800-km2
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district known locally as Tli’ika.2 At the time, members in the party, routes followed, persons encountered en
route, prey types seen and quantities taken, and a de-of this subpopulation were typically distributed among

several short-term residential base camps, the number tailed time schedule (particularly for all activities in-
volving food collecting or processing).and location of which varied seasonally. Camps were

occupied by core groups of relatively constant size and Summaries of the activities of all camp residents
were compiled at the end of each day. Data from scans,composition, but visiting between camps was continu-

ous and real change in residence by small groups (indi- follows, and departure/arrival observations were col-
lated and any gaps in the records for particular individu-viduals or single families) not uncommon. Core compo-

sition often changed when camps were abandoned and als identified. These were sometimes filled simply by
asking the persons in question what they had done thatnew ones established.

Throughout the study period, subsistence in Tli’ika day.
This work produced a very large sample, roughlywas based almost entirely on wild resources, mainly

meat, honey, fruit, and tubers. The relative importance 1,700 scans, each recording the precise locations and ac-
tivities of all those present in camp. The general where-of different foods varied greatly within and between sea-

sons. Agricultural products (maize, millet, and tobacco) abouts of residents absent during a scan but determined
from daily activity summaries were then slotted intowere occasionally acquired from villages five to six

hours’ walk to the south and southwest, sometimes as each scan time. Whenever a resident’s location could
not be ascertained, he or she was recorded as ‘‘notgifts, sometimes in exchange for dried meat. Quantities

involved in these exchanges were always small. seen.’’ This resulted in a total of more than 50,000 indi-
vidual behavioral records.

For purposes of analysis, these data were organized
and culled as follows:Methods

1. The sample was divided into seven subsets, each
representing a ‘‘season’’ defined on the basis of changesFrom early September 1985 through mid-July 1986,

Hawkes and O’Connell lived with a variable population in campsite location and patterns of resource choice.
Dividing the sample in this way allowed us to monitorof about 35–75 Hadza in a series of five residential

camps collecting data on time allocation, foraging, and changes in individual time allocation relative to these
‘‘seasonal’’ parameters. Characteristics of study-groupfood sharing.

Data on time allocation were gathered by means of size, campsite location, resource choice, and foraging
returns for each site in each season are described below.‘‘instantaneous’’ camp scans, focal-person follows, and

observations of departures and returns summarized in 2. Data on daytime visitors at each site were elimi-
nated from the sample. Our observations covered onlydaily logs of residents’ activities (see review of these

methods in Hames 1992). ‘‘Instantaneous’’ camp scans the time they spent in the study camp, not what they
were doing otherwise. No time budgets could be calcu-were spot checks of the activities of all individuals pres-

ent in a camp at selected intervals during the course of lated for these people even if they were frequent visi-
tors.a day. The recorder walked through camp making brief

descriptive notes on all individuals present as encoun- 3. Observations on residents who moved to another
camp were eliminated for the days on which theytered, their respective locations, the activities in which

they were engaged, and any tools or facilities (e.g., moved, again because our data include only what they
did in the hours before they left the study camp.hearths or grinding surfaces) they were using. Subjects

involved in more than one activity at the same time 4. Short-term residents (those present for only a small
number of scans in a particular season) were also elimi-(e.g., food preparation and active child care) were re-

ported as such. Residents not seen were also noted. nated. Although the scans collectively sample all hours
of the day fairly evenly, they do not do so every day.Scans were usually completed in about five minutes.

They were distributed throughout the 12 daylight Time budgets calculated on small numbers of scan
times may be distorted accordingly. This adjustment re-hours, never more than two per hour on any given day,

with an average of 13 scans per scan-day. Running totals sults in an underrepresentation of unmarried men, who
as a class are generally unlikely to remain many days inwere kept of the number of scans completed per day-

light hour to ensure even distribution across the day. the same camp.
5. Nursing infants were excluded from the analysisFocal-person follows provide detailed records of the

activities of one or more individuals accompanied by because they are usually tied to their mothers.
6. To calculate time budgets for each resident in eachHawkes or O’Connell on day trips away from camp.

Data collected included the identities of all individuals season, each individual scan-time entry was assigned to
a single activity, with food-related behavior given high-
est priority, child care lowest. For example, a subject ob-2. For additional information, see Blurton Jones (1993), Blurton

Jones, Hawkes, and O’Connell (1989, 1996), Blurton Jones, served holding a child and grinding baobab was tallied
Hawkes, and Draper (1994a, b), Bunn (1993), Bunn, Bartram, and as processing food.
Kroll (1988, 1991), Hawkes (1993), Hawkes, O’Connell, and Blurton The resulting sample includes 243 individual timeJones (1989, 1991, 1995), Lupo (1993, 1994, 1995), O’Connell,

budgets on a total of 90 different individuals, each timeHawkes, and Blurton Jones (1988a, b, 1990, 1991, 1992), Vincent
(1985a, b). budget based on an average of 114 (s.d. 78, s.e. 5) obser-
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vations (scan times). Total observations per time budget example, an unusually active (or inactive) forager in
some particular age/sex category who happens to bevary because the number of scans per season varies, as

does the number of days any particular subject was resi- present throughout the study period may unrealistically
inflate (or depress) average foraging times for membersdent in each camp. The 90 subjects range in age from

under 3 to more than 70 years. They are represented by of that category. There is no easy solution to this prob-
lem. Allowing only one (randomly selected) time bud-an average of 2.7 time budgets each.3 As it happens, ex-

actly half the subjects are males, half females. The get per subject would eliminate more than half the data;
calculating a single time budget from all observationswhole sample is used to calculate average time budgets

by age and sex.4 Data on children and childbearing-aged on each subject would not only collapse the sample but
allow seasonal differences to obscure other relation-women are used to explore seasonal variation. Time

budgets for childbearing-aged women, their weaned, ships. On balance, the eccentricities of heavily sampled
subjects seem to us more likely to obscure real relation-coresident children, and their senior helpers are used to

examine covariation between women’s foraging and ships than to create phantom ones, but the problem still
qualifies our results.their children’s and grandchildren’s weight changes.

Relationships among individuals are an important
part of these analyses. We use genealogical labels to de-
scribe them but emphasize an important qualification. Profiles of the Seven Seasons
Assignments of the terms ‘‘mother’’ and ‘‘grand-
mother’’ are based primarily on behavioral criteria. We The data analyzed here were, as indicated above, gath-

ered over seven ‘‘seasons’’ in five different residentialcall all the juveniles in a woman’s household (i.e., those
who usually eat and sleep there and move with her be- base camps. We describe seasonal conditions because

they affect patterns in time allocation and children’stween camps) her children even though we lack genetic
data to support the assignment. Children known not to nutritional status.

Season 1 was the late dry. The study population washave been born to the adult woman of the household
are not called hers. We label senior women who consis- camped at a site called Tsipitibe from a few weeks prior

to our arrival in early September through the end of Oc-tently feed, tend, and otherwise support the children of
younger women ‘‘grandmothers.’’ In this sample, the tober. Its core included 45–60 individuals distributed

among seven to nine households. Men and teenage boysputative genealogical relationships of these ‘‘grand-
mothers’’ include two cases of mother’s mother, one of hunted with bow and arrow at night from blinds located

along heavily used game trails or over water, all withinmother’s mother’s mother, two of mother’s sister, two
of father’s mother, and one of a more distant relation- about an hour’s walk (5 km) from camp. During day-

light, they slept, encounter-hunted on their own, ac-ship.
Variation in nutritional status is also important to companied women’s foraging parties, or visited other

camps. Away from their own camp, they were inevita-our analyses. To monitor this, we periodically weighed
residents of each camp, using a simple bathroom scale bly armed and alert to hunting and scavenging opportu-

nities (Hawkes, O’Connell, and Blurton Jones 1991;from September to January and a more accurate elec-
tronic device thereafter. O’Connell, Hawkes, and Blurton Jones 1988a, b). Over

47 days of observation, they acquired 27 large animalSubjects’ ages are estimated from an age-ranking
compiled in 1985 and whether they appeared in a 1977 carcasses. Women and children spent most days in large

groups digging tubers (primarily Vigna frutescenscensus (for additional details see Blurton Jones et al.
1992). Estimates were cross-checked with additional [Hadza //ekwa]), again close by, usually within an

hour’s walk (Hawkes, O’Connell, and Blurton Joneshistorical markers and age-rankings done in 1988, 1990,
and 1992. 1989). Baobab (Adansonia digitata [Hadza no’babe])

was taken occasionally, but the crop was poor.Sample sizes for various analyses differ. Although we
use all pertinent data available for each, our records are Early in November the rains began (season 2). Surface

waters became widely available, eliminating opportuni-incomplete. No weights were collected for two of the
seasons; not all subjects were weighed at the beginning ties for intercept hunting. Berries (Salvadora persica

[Hadza tafabe] and Cordia sp. [Hadza ondishibe]) rip-and/or the end of others; not all subjects have been age-
ranked. ened; bees (Apis melifera) began to accumulate large

quantities of honey. Tsipitibe and other camps near pe-Individual subjects contribute from one to seven sea-
sonal time budgets each. We assume that each time rennial water sources were abandoned as people moved

to locations intermediate between berry patches and po-budget is an independent sample but recognize the bi-
ases this can create, particularly in a small data set. For tential honey-collecting areas. Many from Tsipitibe (40

individuals, seven households) shifted about 2 km north
3. Subjects were observed for an average of two to three seasons, to a place called Mugendeda. Once there, men divided
each season yielding an average of 114 observations over nine scan- their subsistence effort between encounter hunting and
days per subject. honey collecting. Hunters were almost always solitary;4. Cross-tabulations show no association of age or sex with season

honey collecting usually involved small, single-family(age-category by season [d.f. 36], chi-square 5 13.64, p 5 0.999; sex
by season [d.f. 6], chi-square 5 2.50, p 5 0.869). parties. Localities searched lay mainly east, south, and
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southwest, some up to three hours’ walk (15 km) from days, two impala (one heavily ravaged by hyenas) were
taken by men from our camp, and giraffe meat was ac-camp. Hunting success was limited: only one impala

was taken during 18 days of observation. Women and quired from a kill made by hunters in the same nearby
camp.children also foraged in large groups at berry patches

4–6 km northwest. Ondishibe were the primary target, By mid-May, the rains had diminished and the coun-
try had begun to dry out (season 7). People from Mbeatafabe having been ruined (after their initial promise)

by a few days of unusually heavy rainfall. On alternate moved to a site called Dubenkela, 4 km to the south.
The reason for the move was unclear but may have beendays, smaller parties of women sought tubers (mainly

//ekwa) in patches closer to camp. related to honey-collecting success. Camp size re-
mained the same: 35–40 people in six to seven house-Early in December (season 3), Mugendeda was tempo-

rarily abandoned, probably because returns from berries holds. Over the next two months, families foraged for
honey, men hunted by encounter, and women dug tu-and honey within easy foraging distance had fallen. Re-

connaissance indicated that honey was abundant 10–20 bers and collected embiribe and baobab. Hunting re-
turns improved slightly. Over 36 days, hunters fromkm to the east. All moved to this area, most to a site

called Mbea (locality A). Camp residents numbered Dubenkela killed two zebra and scavenged meat from
another as well as from two giraffe.about 40, grouped in six to seven households. Returns

from honey collecting were good at first but soon fell
sharply. Hunting was fair throughout. Over nine days
of observation, men made two kills (eland and impala), Patterns in Time Allocation and Children’s
and children scavenged small amounts of meat and fat Weight Changesfrom a decaying elephant. No weights were taken to
bracket this period, so it is omitted from any analyses

Relationships between women’s time allocation andthat require them.
children’s nutritional status, the main target of ourThe end of the month brought word that Cordia ber-
analysis, may be complicated by variation in subjects’ries were again ripe at Mugendeda, prompting the group
age and sex as well as in seasonal conditions.to return there (season 4). The camp population was es-

sentially the same as it had been before, about 45 people
in seven households. Our observation period covered variation in time allocation by sex and age
only a few days. Hunters took nothing. Time budgets
were developed for this period, but no weights were Table 1 provides a general summary across the entire

study period. Time spent on food acquisition includestaken; therefore data from this camp are eliminated
from some analyses. all time devoted to any activity routinely associated

with foraging away from camp, including travel, search,We were out of the field from early January through
mid-March. On returning, we found that most of the pursuit, extraction or collection, and processing at or

near the site of acquisition, as well as eating, attendinggroup we had left at Mugendeda had gone back to Mbea,
making camp about 1 km west of the spot occupied in to children, and resting between foraging bouts. Food

processing counts all processing carried out at or nearDecember (locality B). Rain was intermittent at this
time and surface water widely available (season 5). Over camp. Household maintenance includes building and

remodeling shelters, collecting water and firewood,the next 60 days, camp size remained relatively stable,
about 35 people in six to seven households. Men’s sub- tending fires, and sweeping and cleaning household ar-

eas. Manufacture and repair counts the making andsistence effort was devoted primarily to honey collect-
ing, usually with their wives and children. Families typ- mending of clothing, decorative items, and other imple-

ments.ically foraged alone, sometimes in pairs. Trips were
long, up to three hours just in travel (12–15 km) from For women and girls (fig. 1), time devoted to all activi-

ties except food processing initially increases with age.camp. Hunting returns were fair; over 14 days, men
from Mbea took only one adult impala, but all residents Time spent on household maintenance peaks before

adulthood and declines thereafter. Time given to manu-shared meat from a giraffe killed by hunters in a nearby
camp. Women and children not collecting honey with facturing and repair tops out later, during childbearing

years. All but the youngest girls spend more time ac-men foraged in large parties for berries (Grewia bicolor
[Hadza kongorobe]), usually within one to one-and-a- quiring food than in any other activity. Unlike that allo-

cated to all other categories, time allocated to food ac-half hours’ walk. Tubers were collected less often in
this season than in any other. quisition continues to increase with age beyond

menopause. Older women spend significantly moreIn mid-April, while still at Mbea, women stopped col-
lecting kongorobe, turning instead to another species of time foraging than females in any other age-category.

Most of the extra effort is devoted to tuber collecting;Grewia berry (Hadza embiribe) found closer to camp.
Tubers were taken more often as well. These changes time allocation to other resources does not differ from

that of younger women (Hawkes, O’Connell, and Blur-in foraging tactics led us to distinguish this period as a
separate ‘‘season’’ (6). Honey collecting continued to be ton Jones 1989). The difference in foraging effort be-

tween adolescent girls and women of childbearing ageimportant. Hunting success remained constant; over 15
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table 1
Hadza Time Allocation to Work (hrs./week)

Food Food Manufacture
Acquisition Processing Household and Repair

Away at Home Maintenance at Home

N Mean 6 S.E. Mean 6 S.E. Mean 6 S.E. Mean 6 S.E. Total

Little girls (weaned–5 yrs.) 21 (8) 3.01 6 1.01 12.01 6 1.18 2.35 6 0.67 0.87 6 0.17 18.24
Bigger girls (6–13 yrs.) 17 (5) 18.26 6 3.36 10.46 6 1.18 5.80 6 1.18 1.97 6 0.34 36.49
Adolescent girls (14 yrs.– 18 (5) 27.76 6 3.11 6.96 6 1.26 7.17 6 1.43 4.05 6 0.84 42.49

marriageable)
Childbearing-aged women 50 (18) 27.58 6 2.02 8.16 6 0.67 2.91 6 0.34 6.23 6 0.84 44.88
Postmenopausal women 29 (9) 36.80 6 3.02 6.91 6 1.09 2.47 6 0.50 3.53 6 0.50 49.71
Little boys (weaned–5 yrs.) 33 (13) 9.05 6 2.02 10.17 6 0.84 2.94 6 3.11 1.44 6 0.25 23.60
Bigger boys (6–13 yrs.) 17 (7) 29.91 6 4.37 8.37 6 1.76 2.60 6 0.50 2.09 6 0.59 42.97
Adolescent boys (14 yrs.– 23 (11) 44.41 6 2.60 4.05 6 1.34 2.86 6 0.76 2.33 6 0.34 53.65

marriageable)
Adult men 35 (14) 28.94 6 3.27 4.19 6 0.67 3.22 6 0.67 7.99 6 1.51 44.34

note: N is number of time budgets in the sample (number of different subjects in the sample). Age estimates
are approximate.

Fig. 1. Hadza time allocation to work (hrs./week). Numbers are drawn from table 1; ages (estimated as in
table 1) are approximate. Age-categories, left to right: weaned–5 years, 6–13 years, adolescent, childbearing
aged/adult, postmenopausal.
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is not significant. There are 18 childbearing-aged account for 56% of the variation (multiple regression
coefficient [multiple r] 5 0.746). Seasons 2 and 3 alsowomen in this sample, 8 of whom had nursing infants

during the study period.5 T-tests show no significant dif- contribute significantly. Adding these two seasons to
age and sex raises multiple r to 0.821 (versus 0.839 ifferences in the mean time budgeted by nursing and non-

nursing women to any of the activities listed in table age, sex, and all seven of the seasons are included), ac-
counting for 67% of the variation. Season 2 marked the1. This contrasts with patterns found among the Ache

(Hurtado 1985, Hurtado et al. 1985), where nursing beginning of a pattern of long-distance trips to collect
Cordia (ondishibe) berries. Children routinely accom-women allocate less time on average to foraging.

For men and boys (fig. 1) there are fewer age differ- panied adults on these trips; their foraging times
jumped sharply relative to those of the preceding lateences in time devoted to any activity but food acquisi-

tion. Adolescent boys and men spend less time on food dry as a result. They foraged less in season 3 than in
season 2 but more than in any other season, a patternprocessing than younger boys; household maintenance

effort does not vary with age; boys of all ages spend less that may reflect continued recovery from the rigors of
the late dry.time on manufacture and repair than adult men. Age

distribution for time spent foraging is quite different Almost all of the variation in children’s weight
changes is associated with seasons 1 and 2 (appendix ta-from that for females: the peak for males comes before

marriage, adolescent boys spending more time foraging ble A2). During season 1, children lost weight. With the
onset of the wet season and the related increase in theirthan members of any other age/sex-category. Married

men forage no more than preteenage boys. own foraging efforts (as well as those of their mothers
and grandmothers), they made larger weight gains thanBetween the sexes, the greatest differences are in for-

aging time, males of all ages except adults spending at any other time of the year. In this sample, there is
no association between weight change and child’s age,more than females of the same age-category (the same

pattern is evident in other samples [Hawkes, O’Con- a likely artifact of the lack of precision in the weights
and the extreme effects of season. The regression coef-nell, and Blurton Jones 1995, Blurton Jones, Hawkes,

and O’Connell 1997]). Mean time allocation to most ac- ficient for the variation in weight changes due to sea-
sons 1 and 2 alone is 0.902 (versus 0.909 if age, sex, andtivities is similar for childbearing-aged women and

adult men, the only significant difference being that the five seasons with weight data are all included), ac-
counting for 81% of the variation.women do more food processing.

Across the sample as a whole, foraging time generally Analysis of seasonal variation in women’s foraging
times included a binary (pre-/postmenopause) age vari-increases with subject’s age while in-camp processing

time decreases. Controlling for age, the pattern persists able because older women spend more time foraging (ta-
ble 1; Hawkes, O’Connell, and Blurton Jones 1989; see(partial correlation: d.f. 244, r 5 20.5434, p 5 0.000).

Other activities are also inversely related with foraging appendix table A3). The correlation between women’s
age-category and foraging time is 0.359. Seasons 2 and 5,time, but the correlations, though significant, account

for little of the variation they themselves display (par- times when women (and children) took frequent long-
distance berry-collecting trips, also contribute substan-tial correlations, controlling for age-category: house-

hold maintenance, r 5 20.1649, p 5 0.005; manufacture tially (multiple regression coefficient for age plus these
two seasons 5 0.559). A multiple regression that in-and repair, r 5 20.1735, p 5 0.003). Variation in time

devoted to the three kinds of in-camp work is uncorre- cludes age, nursing status, and all seven seasons raises
the regression coefficient just slightly, to 0.613.lated.

seasonal patterns among women
and children Covariation in Women’s Foraging and

Children’s Weight ChangesSeasonal variation in women’s and children’s foraging
times and children’s weight changes were assessed by

The central focus of our analysis is the relationship be-multiple linear regression (see appendix for details).
tween variation in mother’s and grandmother’s foragingSince age and sex contribute to variation in children’s
returns and children’s weight changes. We begin by re-foraging times, we include them in our analysis of the
viewing the effects of nursing status on women’s re-seasonal patterns (see appendix table A1). They alone
source allocation and then outline the assumptions that
underlie our use of foraging time as an index of the
amount of food a woman acquires.5. The nursing women were slightly younger on average than the

nonnursing, though not significantly so, and they had significantly
more coresident children. Using only the first season for each sub-
ject, eight nursing mothers had an average of 2.5 6 0.33 children nursing versus nonnursing women
in the household and ten not nursing had 1.4 6 0.37 (p 5 0.041,
two-tailed). Pertinent time budgets (24 for nursing women, 50 for Nursing affects a woman’s patterns of time and re-
their weaned children; 26 for nonnursing women, 39 for their chil- source allocation in at least two ways. First, lactationdren) are randomly distributed across all the seasons. (Test for asso-

itself is expensive, costing an average of about 600 Cal/ciation of maternal state with season [d.f. 6]: for women, chi-square
5 5.35, p 5 0.499; for children, chi-square 5 9.59, p 5 0.143). day to support (Prentice and Whitehead 1987). The in-
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crease in personal consumption this requires means less ing (table 1) is directed primarily at tubers (especially
Vigna frutescens [Hawkes, O’Connell, and Blurtonfood available per foraging hour to share with others, in-

cluding weaned offspring. Second, an infant literally Jones 1989]). For the reasons specified above, we expect
nursing women’s foraging efficiency to be reduced bycomes between a woman and her work. Holding, car-

rying, and feeding it almost certainly interfere with her nurslings’ interference and the amounts they have to
share to be further limited by their need to support theirforaging efficiency, probably depressing her food acqui-

sition rate under most circumstances and further reduc- own lactation.
ing the amount of food she can gather to share.6 A nurs-
ing woman might therefore be expected either to forage foraging time and children’s weight
more to make up the loss in efficiency or, given a helper changes
who can feed the children, forage less. If older children
can get the same daily ration with less input from her, If (1) mothers’ foraging and food sharing are crucial to

children’s welfare, (2) the cost of lactation and nurs-then the marginal benefits from her effort may be re-
duced to the point that she does better by allocating less lings’ interference reduce the amount of food mothers

can allocate to weaned children, and (3) grandmothers’time to foraging and more to other activities.
This reasoning notwithstanding, the analyses re- foraging provides the food required to offset the reduc-

tion in nursing mothers’ support, then all these rela-ported above show no differences in the average time
budgets of nursing versus nonnursing women, even tionships should be reflected in predictable patterns of

covariation between women’s foraging time and chil-when seasonal variation is controlled by multiple re-
gression (see appendix). One reason for this result may dren’s weight changes once the potentially complicat-

ing effects of seasonal variation are removed.be that our analyses have so far treated nursing as a cat-
egorical variable, ignoring how much an infant’s inter- The confounding problems of seasonal variation are

illustrated by analysis of the relationship between chil-ference in its mother’s activities varies with its age.
Weaning can be noisy enough to seem quite abrupt, but dren’s own foraging times and weight changes. Children

generally gain more weight the more time they spendit marks the end of a period in which children steadily
become more competent and less dependent on moth- foraging (table 2, row 1a), but the link could be indirect,

an effect of some third seasonal variable. Childrener’s milk. A woman about to wean a nursling can re-
spond to its attempted interruptions less, without pen- might forage more and gain more weight in some sea-

sons not because the first causes the second but becausealty, than a woman with a newborn. Below we show
that time allocation to foraging does in fact differ each is due to more foraging by others in those seasons.

When the large variation in weight changes associatedamong nursing women according to infant’s age: the
younger the infant, the less time spent foraging. with seasons 1 and 2 (see above and appendix table A2)

is eliminated, the relationship between children’s forag-
ing times and weight changes disappears (row 1b). Thisforaging time as a measure of food acquired
result prevents us from ruling out the (unlikely) possi-
bility that children’s foraging has no direct effect onWe assume that acquisition rates are broadly similar

within any season among nonnursing women of their own weight changes.
The core of our argument is the importance of ma-childbearing age and among postmenopausal women. If

so, then time spent foraging is a measure of variation in ternal provisioning. Our first propositions are that
(1) mother’s foraging determines children’s nutritionalthe relative amounts of food women acquire. This sim-

plification is less precarious here than it might be else- welfare and (2) her effect on that welfare is reduced by
the arrival of an infant. Row 2a of table 2 shows a sig-where. Hadza women usually target a common re-

source, travel to and from home as a group, and remain nificant correlation between the time nonnursing
mothers spend foraging and their children’s weightwithin earshot of each other at the resource patch

(Hawkes, O’Connell, and Blurton Jones 1989, 1995). If changes, even when the strong effects of seasons 1 and
2 on those changes are controlled. For nursing mothersreturn rates are indeed similar for any given resource

and if women take the same resources within any sea- (again controlling for seasonal variation in children’s
weight changes), there is no such correlation (row 2b).son, then those who spend more time foraging (i.e., join

the main party of women more often) will acquire more Seasonal variation in children’s weight changes was
controlled in this analysis in order to exclude spuriousfood and have more to share than those who spend less.

Postmenopausal women may earn somewhat different correlations. It is possible, however, that covariation
with season includes a substantial direct effect of forag-returns per unit time than do younger nonnursing

women insofar as the extra effort they devote to forag- ing time on weight changes. If so, removing those differ-
ences obscures that effect. Rows 2c and 2d of table 2
show the results of partial correlations of mother’s for-

6. Elsewhere we found no difference in foraging return rates for aging time and child’s weight changes when seasonal ef-
nursing versus nonnursing women of childbearing age (Hawkes, fects are not controlled directly but the child’s own for-O’Connell, and Blurton Jones 1989). We attributed that result to

aging time (which itself varies seasonally) is controlledsample size and expect the effect of nurslings’ interference to be
apparent in larger data sets. instead. Analyzed this way, the nutritional status of
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table 2
Foraging Time and Weight Changes

Mother
Nursing? N r p

1a. Child’s weight changes by own for- n.a. 45 0.4164 0.002
aging time

1b. Child’s weight changes by own for- n.a. 41 0.0824 0.300
aging time, controlling seasons
1, 2

2a. Child’s weight changes by mother’s no 6 0.6620 0.037
foraging time, controlling sea-
sons 1, 2

2b. Child’s weight changes by mother’s yes 25 0.0070 0.486
foraging time, controlling sea-
sons 1, 2

2c. Child’s weight changes by mother’s no 7 0.6797 0.022
foraging time, controlling child’s
own time

2d. Child’s weight changes by mother’s yes 26 0.3547 0.032
foraging time, controlling child’s
own time

3a. Mother’s foraging time by age of no 8 0.2726 0.223
youngest, controlling seasons
2, 5

3b. Mother’s foraging time by age of yes 14 0.6167 0.005
youngest, controlling seasons
2, 5

4a. Grandmother’s foraging time by yes 15 20.7701 0.000
age of youngest, controlling sea-
sons 2, 5

4b. Child’s weight changes by grand- yes 25 0.0019 0.496
mother’s foraging time, control-
ling seasons 1, 2

4c. Child’s weight changes by grand- yes 25 0.5139 0.003
mother’s foraging time, control-
ling both child’s own time and
mother’s

4d. Youngest weaned child’s weight yes 10 0.6829 0.007
changes by grandmother’s forag-
ing time, controlling mother’s for-
aging time

note: N is number of weight changes or time budgets in the sample. Rows 1a
and b include weight changes of all children, regardless of mother’s nursing sta-
tus. Elsewhere, weight changes or time budgets are included (or not) depending
on mother’s nursing status.

nonnursing mothers’ weaned children is still seen to be is controlled, age of youngest child has little effect on
nonnursing women’s foraging time. But for nursingstrongly dependent on mothers’ foraging effort (row 2c).

Weight changes among weaned children of nursing women youngest child’s age does make a difference:
mothers initially reduce foraging time when they bearmothers are also affected by mothers’ foraging, but the

link is much weaker (row 2d). In these two partial corre- a new infant, then steadily increase it across the nursing
period (row 3b, again controlling for seasonal variation).lations, nonnursing mothers’ foraging time accounts for

46% of the variation in their children’s weight changes, The trajectory of this change implies a reduction in ma-
ternal support for weaned children at the birth of a sib-nursing mothers’ 13%.

We have suggested above that nursing mothers might ling.
Since nonnursing women’s foraging time affects theiradjust their foraging time with age of infant. Infants can

certainly be more demanding as they grow, but their in- children’s nutritional welfare (table 2, rows 2a and c),
the loss associated with the arrival of a new child (rowscreasing competence may allow mothers to be less at-

tentive. This would raise mothers’ foraging efficiency 2b and d) must be made up from some other source. As
anticipated, grandmothers provide the required support.and so their marginal gains for increased foraging time.

Row 3a of table 2 shows that when seasonal variation They show exactly the inverse pattern of nursing moth-
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ers, spending the most time foraging when their infant occupation of habitats that would be essentially un-
available (at least seasonally) if youngsters were entirelygrandchild is youngest and their weaned grandchildren

are receiving least from mothers, the least when these dependent on their own foraging efforts after weaning.
More generally, these features would allow hominidscircumstances are reversed (row 4a, controlling for sea-

sonal variation). that possessed them to thrive in habitats marginal for
pongids (Moore 1992). High returns and sharing alsoWe expect grandmothers’ foraging time to have an ef-

fect on the weight changes of weaned children. How- allow older women to support weaned grandchildren,
freeing their adult daughters to allocate more effort andever, if the strong seasonal variation in children’s

weight (that associated with seasons 1 and 2) is re- attention to the next baby.
moved, no impact is detectable (table 2, row 4b). As
noted above, the strength of the seasonal covariation implications for long life spans and the
may itself reflect the direct effects of foraging time on riddle of menopause
weight changes. If so, removing the seasonal differences
removes the direct effect as well. When both the child’s This argument draws attention to two other character-

istics that distinguish humans from other primates—and its mother’s foraging times (themselves varying sea-
sonally), instead of season directly, are controlled, varia- long life spans and menopause. For large-bodied apes,

maximum life span is generally estimated at no moretion in children’s weight changes is seen to be corre-
lated with grandmother’s foraging time (row 4c). than 50 years (Harvey and Clutton-Brock 1985). Fertil-

ity and other aspects of physiology senesce in syn-Restricting attention to the youngest weaned children
of nursing mothers—the children contributing least to chrony. Among humans, maximum life span is about

100 years, yet fertility in women ends in about half thattheir own nutrient stream—the effect of grandmothers’
contribution, measured in this way, is especially strong time (Pavelka and Fedigan 1991). Only human females

can expect to live long beyond their last pregnancy(row 4d).
(Caro et al. 1995).

Evolutionary theories of senescence generally assume
that selection cannot favor postreproductive life be-Discussion
cause mutations that promote it would have no effect
on fitness. Williams (1957) called attention to the puz-Although the sample of time budgets is small and of in-

dividual subjects smaller still, analysis of variation in zle this makes of menopause and proposed a solution in
the trade-offs associated with increased investment inwomen’s foraging patterns and the covariation between

women’s foraging time and children’s growth illustrates children already born versus continued production of
new ones. In species where extended maternal care isseveral points:

1. Women’s foraging affects their children’s nutri- crucial to offspring survival, aging mothers are less
likely to see a new baby through to independence. In-tional welfare.

2. The arrival of a newborn reduces mother’s contri- stead of bearing another child with little chance of sur-
vival, they might do better by allocating their effort tobution to the nutrition of her weaned children.

3. Women spend the least time foraging when their increasing the fitness of children already born. If mar-
ginal fitness gains from this strategy were sufficientlybabies are youngest but increase their foraging effort

across the nursing period. high, selection could favor earlier termination of
childbearing combined with ‘‘reproductive’’ effort sub-4. Grandmothers offset this initial reduction in effort

by nursing mothers, foraging more when the new grand- sequently devoted to older children and even grandchil-
dren (i.e., menopause).child is youngest.

5. The welfare of the weaned children of nursing Despite the appeal of this argument, long periods of
juvenile dependency alone are not enough to promotemothers is affected by the foraging of their grand-

mothers. early termination of fertility. Chimpanzee case studies
show that extended maternal care is crucial to survivalThe presence of these patterns among the Hadza is

consistent with our expectations about relationships in this species. Late-born babies do confer low expected
fitness benefits, as offspring born to older females oftenbetween resource characteristics, children’s foraging

capabilities, and women’s foraging patterns. Previous fail to live beyond their mothers’ death (Goodall 1986,
1989). Nevertheless, fertility and other aspects of physi-research (Blurton Jones, Hawkes, and O’Connell 1989;

Hawkes, O’Connell, and Blurton Jones 1989, 1995) has ology still senesce at the same time. Moreover, chim-
panzee and human reproductive spans are remarkablyestablished that although Hadza children are active for-

agers, they earn relatively low returns from resources similar. The striking difference is our much longer
adult life spans (Hill 1993, Hill and Hurtado 1991,whose collection and processing require adult levels of

physical strength and endurance. Some of these re- Kaplan n.d.).
One family of theories about senescence assumessources, notably the tuber Vigna frutescens (//ekwa),

are year-round staples, available even when foods chil- that increased ‘‘adaptive performance’’ at later ages ex-
acts a cost in reproductive output earlier in life (Kirk-dren can take efficiently are not. The relatively high re-

turns adults can earn from such resources and the prac- wood and Rose 1991, Williams 1957). Greater allocation
to somatic quality or maintenance may increase longev-tice of regularly sharing food with children allow the
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ity but only at the expense of reduced investment in re- ing younger siblings (Blurton Jones et al. n.d.). Giving
that help will serve older children’s fitness.7 Consistentproduction early on. Selection results in ‘‘disposable so-

mas’’ as a consequence. If the chimpanzee pattern is in use of high-return resources requiring skill or strength
to exploit would increase the benefits for mothers andequilibrium for this trade-off, then potential fitness

benefits of increased longevity must be outweighed by daughters remaining together. A mother still bearing
offspring could use her daughter’s help; a childbearingthe losses associated with reductions in earlier repro-

duction. The absence of a postmenopausal period in daughter would benefit from the assistance of her post-
menopausal mother. In addition, within-group feedingpongids, combined with the equilibrium assumption,

further implies that marginal fitness benefits for bear- competition would be reduced if extraction effort rather
than abundance limited the acquisition of importanting new offspring continue to outweigh those for in-

vesting in older children instead. foods. If such competition were the main limit on group
size (Janson 1992, van Schaik 1989), then larger femaleA regular pattern of mother-child food sharing could

perturb this equilibrium by providing a new way for se- groups might be expected, with further consequences
for male strategies.nior females to increase their fitness. The catalyst

would be the adoption of a resource that yields high re- This scenario runs counter to an array of arguments
about the likely pervasiveness of female dispersal andturns to adults but not to children. Provisioning with

this resource would expand the mother’s effective habi- male philopatry in hominid evolution (Foley and Lee
1989, Giglieri 1987, Rodseth et al. 1991, Wranghamtat but make weaned juveniles situationally dependent

on her for food. Grandmothers could help provision 1987). The frequency with which patrilocal residence is
reported ethnographically and the fact that femalethese children. Mothers who enjoyed such assistance

could wean their children earlier and begin another chimpanzees (unlike the females of most primate spe-
cies) tend to leave their natal groups have together stim-pregnancy sooner than they could without it. This divi-

sion of labor would enhance grandmothers’ fitness by ulated arguments about the continuity of female dis-
persal in all descendants of our common ancestor.increasing both their daughters’ fertility and the sur-

vival of grandchildren by an avenue not open to other Advantages to males in forming kin-based alliances are
assumed to have shaped the social organization of ourprimates. Senior female chimpanzees do have impor-

tant effects on the fitness of their older juvenile and entire clade. The evolutionary arguments of this paper
focus on the advantages of proximity for matrilineallyeven adult children. But if we assume that their pattern

of senescence reflects an equilibrium, then a different related females when mother-child food sharing is im-
portant.and stronger effect is needed to favor longer, postmeno-

pausal life spans. Mother-child food sharing provides Common chimpanzees and bonobos differ in patterns
of sociality not only from humans but from each other.the opportunity for such an effect.

This argument highlights the long life span of hu- Common chimpanzee females are much less social to-
ward each other than are males (Wrangham, Clark, andmans, not the early termination of fertility, as the de-

rived feature that requires explanation (Kaplan n.d.). Isabirye-Basuta 1992). Among bonobos, where feeding
competition appears much reduced, females are ex-Human reproductive spans are no shorter than those of

other hominoids. Fertile spans of less than three de- tremely social, and close female associations may allow
mothers to affect the mating opportunities of their sonscades characterize humans, chimpanzees, and other

pongids. That pattern, along with maximum life spans (Kano 1996, White 1996). In both species, females at
maturity typically leave their natal groups. We argueof about 50 years—fertility and other aspects of female

physiology aging together—are the likely ancestral con- that daughters would have an incentive to stay with
their mothers if resources that young juveniles cannotdition. Regular mother-child food sharing may have ad-

justed life span without altering age-specific declines in manage were in regular use. This pattern is not found in
either chimpanzee species, with one striking exception.fertility. If food sharing allowed fitness benefits for sur-

vival (through grandmothering) to increase sufficiently, Common chimpanzees in the Taı̈ Forest (Ivory Coast)
reportedly rely on hard-shelled nuts as a major resourceselection could have favored greater allocation to so-

matic effort at the expense of earlier reproductive effort. during several months of the year (Boesch and Boesch
1984). Young juveniles cannot handle these nuts and de-Less reproductive effort from younger mothers could

have been associated, paradoxically, with higher fertil- pend on shares from mothers and older siblings. This is
just the circumstance in which we would expect advan-ity due to the compensating effects of older mothers’

help. Longer life spans would have been favored accord- tages for mothers and daughters remaining together to
outweigh advantages for daughters leaving. Daughtersingly.
in other populations of common chimpanzees do some-
times stay with their mothers (Goodall 1986). When theimplications for social organization
advantages for doing so increase, as they would with

The changes in resource use that form the core of this
hypothesis may also be connected with shifts in other

7. Only up to a point: if siblings are likely to have different fathers,social arrangements. If older juveniles are increasingly then, other things being equal, females reaching the age of maturity
efficient at extracting high-return resources, then moth- will gain twice as much fitness from bearing offspring themselves

as from supporting a new half-sibling.ers should benefit from enlisting their help in support-
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regular food sharing from both mother’s and daughter’s to be of general importance? Phrased in terms of re-
source costs and benefits and the variability these dis-point of view, we expect the patterns of female sociabil-

ity and sex-biased dispersal to be altered as a conse- play as a function of differences in juvenile foraging ca-
pability, we expect them to be quite general and to varyquence. Female chimpanzees at Taı̈ are more social

than elsewhere (Boesch 1996). More details on patterns in predictable fashion. Mothers’ foraging should have
even larger effects on children’s nutrition, with conse-of chimpanzee nut use and social organization at Taı̈

should allow us both to clarify and to test our expecta- quent increases in the importance of grandmothers,
where hunters supply less meat than do Hadza men. Ittions.

Emphasis on evolutionary links between food sharing should have been especially important in the distant
past, prior to the development of projectile weaponsand female foraging strategies also represents a depar-

ture from the long-standing focus on hunting as the key like those used by the Hadza. Conversely, where men’s
contribution to local group subsistence is greater thanto human food sharing. Most nonhuman primates do

not hunt vertebrate prey, but among those that do shar- it is among the modern Hadza, the effects of mothers’
foraging in general and of grandmothers’ contribution ining game is a striking practice (Feistner and McGrew

1989). Food sharing is common in only one mammalian particular should be less.
order, the Carnivora, a pattern contributing to the view
that hunting and food sharing are causally linked (e.g., the ‘‘grandmother hypothesis’’ and the ache
Kleiman 1977, Orians 1969). Since males do most of the
hunting among ethnographically known humans and The relative importance of men’s contribution to the

diet may be partly responsible for the results of a recentother primates, it is usually assumed that they did so
in the past as well. The most influential hypothesis has test of the ‘‘grandmother hypothesis.’’ Hill and Hurtado

(1991, 1996) collected exhaustive genealogies amongbeen that hunting allowed males to provision mates and
offspring, making food sharing, a sexual division of la- the Ache of eastern Paraguay and built a set of marital,

reproductive, and mortality histories spanning the pe-bor, and nuclear families a coevolutionary set (e.g., Al-
exander 1990, Isaac 1978, Lancaster and Lancaster 1983, riod from 1890 to 1970, when the Ache lived entirely

by foraging. Over that period, survivorship of juvenilesWashburn and Lancaster 1968).
Elsewhere (e.g., Hawkes, O’Connell, and Blurton and fertility of adults were found to be higher among

those who had living postmenopausal mothers/grand-Jones 1991, Hawkes 1993) we have challenged this argu-
ment, showing that men’s foraging choices are often in- mothers than among those who did not. But the dif-

ferences were small—too small to be statistically sig-consistent with family provisioning. Large-mammal
hunting is an unreliable strategy for feeding dependents nificant. Using the measured differences to estimate the

inclusive-fitness benefits of investing in older childrenin arid African savanna habitats like those envisioned
in conventional models. Even in areas where large prey (and grandchildren) instead of continuing to bear more

offspring, Hill and Hurtado found that the ‘‘grand-are relatively common, hunters armed with bows and
poisoned arrows are unable to provide a dependable mother hypothesis’’ could not account for the timing of

menopause among the Ache.daily flow of nutrients.8 They would be even less effec-
tive without such weapons. In short, and whatever its The Hadza picture and the evolutionary argument de-

veloped here highlight three important aspects of theother advantages, hunting cannot cover the day-to-day
nutritional requirements of weaned offspring among Ache patterns. First, men’s contribution to total Ache

diet is extremely high. Quantitative observations in thecontemporary savanna foragers and seems even less
likely to have done so in the distant past. The assump- 1980s indicate they provided . 85% of total caloric in-

take (Hill et al. 1987). If this figure is roughly typical oftion that nuclear families are fundamental economic
units among modern human foragers, let alone ances- the entire period covered by Hill and Hurtado’s demo-

graphic records, then even though Ache women reducetral hominids, is due for revision.
the time they spend foraging with the arrival of a new-
born (Hurtado 1985, Hurtado et al. 1985), the absencethe modern hadza and our evolutionary
of a grandmother would have a much smaller effect onpast
a weanling’s nutrition than where women’s contribu-
tion to the diet is greater.The facts of the Hadza case fit the hypothesis offered

here. This should not be surprising: it was the obvious Second, increases in daughters’ fertility and the sur-
vival of their offspring are identified in our argumentindustry of postmenopausal Hadza women that stimu-

lated our attention to grandmothers in the first place as the main pathways by which grandmothers enhance
their own fitness. Hill and Hurtado look for a difference(Hawkes, O’Connell, and Blurton Jones 1989). Having

developed the argument on that basis, the key question between the survivorship/fertility of those with living
postmenopausal grandmothers/mothers and thosenow is this: Are the foraging opportunities and con-

straints affecting Hadza women’s time allocation likely without, but the Hadza sample indicates a more diverse
set of relationships between mothers and their senior
helpers. In only two of the eight cases in our sample8. In the sample reported here children lost weight during season
were women actually assisting childbearing daughters.1, the time when hunters were most successful, and gained weight

during season 2, when hunting success was near its annual low. In the other six, two were helping sister’s daughters,
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one a daughter’s daughter, two sons’ wives, and one a earlier date. This requires longer life spans with ex-
tended fertility to evolve among (some) hominids first,more distant relative. Stochastic effects on sex ratios

and mortalities have large effects on the investment op- followed by selection for menopause reducing the hu-
man fertile span to (coincidentally) ape proportions.portunities for older women. Some will have no living

daughters, some more than one, and some will die be- Conservation of the length of the fertile span with the
evolution of postmenopausal life spans in humans is afore their children reach adulthood. Nevertheless, in

the Hadza sample no nursing woman lacks a postmeno- simpler scenario.
pausal helper.9 If such patterns are common, as we
think they must be, then comparing the fertilities of other lines of inquiry
women with surviving mothers with those of women
without will always underestimate the effects of help. Considering different trade-offs is especially timely in

light of recent developments in life-history theory. Al-It is clear in the Hadza case and necessary to the evo-
lutionary argument that senior women do not help in- though patterned relationships among adult life spans,

age at maturity, and reproductive rates have long beendiscriminately. A helper’s inclusive-fitness benefits
from assistance decay geometrically with kinship dis- matters of attention (e.g., Harvey 1990, Stearns 1992),

recent work points to unexpectedly strong regularities.tance. Help given to a niece or granddaughter (other
things being equal) has half the fitness value of that Charnov’s (1991, 1993; Charnov and Berrigan 1993)

‘‘dimensionless approach’’ reveals that relationshipsgiven to a daughter. But a woman may have no daughter
to help. Aiding a daughter who is not nursing may have among a few central life-history features take character-

istic values for similar taxa. This provides a frameworklittle effect either on her fertility or on the survival of
her children, yet the same assistance could have large for comparing human life histories with wider primate

patterns in new ways (Hill 1993, Hill and Hurtadoeffects on the fertility of a nursing niece. Deploying
help flexibly increases the fitness payoff for survival 1996). Elsewhere (Hawkes et al. 1997) we have shown

that a combination of the grandmother hypothesis out-past menopause. An evolutionary history of variation in
opportunities to help should sharpen the tendency to lined here and Charnov’s life-history model provides ex-

planatory links between long human life spans withdistribute that help according to probable marginal fit-
ness gains. Motherless women would receive help from menopause and three other features that distinguish hu-

man life histories from those of other primates: late ma-their aunts and grandmothers but have lower priority
for assistance than closer relatives of the helpers. turity, early weaning, and remarkably high fertility.

Comparative analyses like this can also be carriedThis points to a third issue: the particular grand-
mother hypothesis that Hill and Hurtado choose to test. into the past. If some life-history characteristics are

strong predictors of others, then attention to develop-They focus on a trade-off between continued childbear-
ing and effort spent on children already born. Assuming mental markers preserved in hominid fossils might en-

able us to test an unexpectedly broad range of hypothe-continued survival, they model menopause as ‘‘early’’
termination of fertility. Other modelers do the same ses about the lives of various hominids (see Bromage

1990, Conroy and Kuyenkendall 1995, Smith 1992). The(e.g., Rogers 1993, Peccei 1995). Here we highlight the
likely importance of a different trade-off. If termination apelike features of australopithecine life histories may

be read to suggest that the cluster of patterns discussedof fertility at about age 50 is assumed, then long life
span after menopause becomes the pattern to be ex- here evolved later, perhaps with the appearance of ge-

nus Homo. Some interpretations of Neanderthal lifeplained. Attention is directed to the trade-off between
reproductive effort earlier in life and somatic effort to- history imply that it might be restricted to anatomi-

cally modern sapiens (Trinkaus and Tompkins 1990).ward increased survivorship later. We pose the problem
this way because the apparent similarities in reproduc- Better understanding of links among life-history traits

could guide the use of skeletal features to decide be-tive physiology and fertile span of humans and great
apes make the added life span in humans the obviously tween these (or other) possibilities. Ongoing research on

the connections between diet and bone chemistry (e.g.,derived trait. Much longer fertile spans do occur in
some other mammals, indicating that mammalian re- Schoeninger 1995) may ultimately enable us to relate

changes in life history to features of local ecology.productive physiology is not an insurmountable phylo-
genetic constraint (for review see Hill and Hurtado The Hadza patterns reported above are consistent

with a grandmother hypothesis that, if correct, makes1991, 1996). But the similarities between humans and
apes suggest that adjustments may be costly. Character- the appearance of mother-child food sharing an espe-

cially important development in human evolution. Fur-izing menopause as ‘‘premature reproductive senes-
cence’’ implies that modern humans and apes have con- ther exploration of modern human forager behavior, in-

cluding the strategic adjustments grandmothers makeverged on similar fertile spans after divergence at some
in distributing help, is clearly in order. Recent ex-
panding interest in the behavior of juvenile primates

9. Our sample includes only four time budgets on postmenopausal should enrich the data sets required to assess the con-
women not helping a nursing relative. Three of these are from one straints of age-specific foraging capacities and their con-subject whose opportunities for helping are unusually limited. She

sequences for social behavior and life histories amongbore no children herself, and three of her (also postmenopausal) sis-
ters are vigorous helpers of their own offspring. nonhuman primates (e.g., Janson and van Schaik 1993).
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Charnov’s identification of apparently invariant rela- foraging times. Since we know that age and sex contrib-
ute to the variation, these variables are included in thetionships among key life-history traits suggests new

perspectives on the variation among living primates model as well. Column 1 shows the contribution of
each independent variable to variation in children’s for-(Martin and MacLarnon 1990) and in fossil taxa as well.

Several different lines of inquiry about variation in both aging time when season 1 is the baseline, column 2 the
contribution of each other variable when season 2 is theliving and fossil taxa can thus contribute to the evalua-

tion and modification of the arguments presented here baseline, and so on. Reading across the first row, all
cells show the variation contributed by age when theand give us an array of new hypotheses to take to the

past. variation contributed by sex and season is controlled.
The seasonal variation is of primary interest here. The
signs of the β coefficients show whether foraging time

Appendix: Seasonal Patterns in Foraging is higher or lower in the season defining the row than
in the baseline season. Seasons 2 and 3 are the only onesTimes and Weight Changes
that contribute much to variation in children’s foraging
time. The significant positive values of all the standard-Multiple linear regressions were used to explore sea-

sonal differences in women’s and children’s foraging ized partial coefficients for season 2 when each of the
other seasons is used (sequentially) as a baseline indi-times and children’s weight changes. To construct the

regressions, we defined dummy variables for each sea- cate higher foraging times for children in this season
than in any other. Results for season 3 show more varia-son, assigning the value 1 to all time budgets compiled

in that season, 0 to those compiled in the other six. We tion, including significant or borderline-significant dif-
ferences between means for this season and several oth-then ran an array of multiple regressions, using each of

the seasons in turn as a baseline (Pedhazur 1982:chap. ers. The first cell in this row shows that foraging time
in season 3 is significantly higher than in season 1,9; Aiken and West 1991:chap. 7). The standardized re-

gression coefficient (β) is the slope of the least-squares and the next cell shows that it is significantly lower
than in season 2. Continuing across the row, foragingline calculated when the variables have been standard-

ized as Z scores. For dummy variables, β is an estimate time in season 3 is high compared with that in season
4. It is also high compared with foraging time in seasonsof the difference between the mean values of the Y vari-

able for each value of X. In a multiple regression, β 5 and 6, but differences between the mean for season
3 and the means of 5 and 6 are not significant. Thevalues are the partial regression coefficients for the

independent variables—the standardized correlation be- final cell in the row shows that foraging time in season
3 is higher than in season 7 at just borderline signifi-tween the X and the Y variables when all the other inde-

pendent variables included in the model are controlled. cance.
Table A2 reports seasonal patterns in children’sInspection of the pattern of β coefficients in the array

of regressions shows the overall variation among the weight changes. The same exercise just described is re-
peated here (omitting seasons 3 and 4 because we lackseasons.

Table A1 reports the results with respect to children’s the necessary data on weights). Age and sex are included

table a1
Children’s Foraging Time

Baseline Season

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Age .6246** .6246** .6246** .6246** .6246** .6246** .6246**
Sex .1700** .1700** .1700** .1700** .1700** .1700** .1700**
Season 1 – 2.3740** 2.1653* .0140 2.0338 2.0560 2.0094
Season 2 .4037** – .2253** .4188** .3672** .3432** .3935**
Season 3 .1721* 2.2173** – .1867** .1369 .1137 .1623*
Season 4 2.0127 2.3520** 2.1627* – 2.0434 2.0635 2.0213
Season 5 .0323 2.3250** 2.1256 .0457 – 2.0212 .0234
Season 6 .0667 2.3843** 2.1320 .0847 .0269 – .0564
Season 7 .0105 2.4066** 2.1738* .0261 2.0272 2.0520 –

note: Each column reports the β values for a multiple regression of children’s foraging time on age, sex, and season with a different
baseline season. The regression has 8 degrees of freedom, the residual 70; multiple r 5 0.839.
**p , 0.05.
*p , 0.06.
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table a2
Children’s Weight Changes

Baseline Season

1 2 5 6 7

Age 2.0444 2.0444 2.0444 2.0444 2.0444
Sex .0571 .0571 .0571 .0571 .0571
Season 1 – 21.1318** 2.4418** 2.4613** 2.4278**
Season 2 1.1318** – .6899** .6705** .7040**
Season 5 .4418** 2.6899** – 2.0195 .0140
Season 6 .5172** 2.7517** .0218 – .0376
Season 7 .4278** 2.7040** 2.0140 2.0335 –

note: Each column reports the β values for a multiple regression of children’s
weight changes on age, sex, and season for a different baseline season (weight changes
missing for seasons 3 and 4). The regression has 6 degrees of freedom, the residual 36;
multiple r 5 0.909.
**p , 0.05 (for all ** in this table, p , 0.0001).

to determine whether they contribute to variation in Table A3 considers seasonal patterns in women’s for-
aging time. Since we know that women past menopauseweight changes in this sample. They do not. Neither do

any of the seasons except 1 and 2. All significant stan- spend more time foraging than younger women, a vari-
able for age (0 5 childbearing age, 1 5 past menopause)dardized partial coefficients (and all that are significant

have p , 0.0001) are in the rows (or columns) for sea- is included to control for that variation. We also include
a variable for nursing status (0 5 not nursing, 1 5 nurs-sons 1 and 2. These two seasons alone account for al-

most all the variation in children’s weight changes. The ing) because we are interested in the effect infants have
on their mothers’ foraging. Only seasons 2 and 5 differmean of children’s weight changes in season 1 is 21.00

kg (N 5 8). In general, they lose weight. In season 2, the significantly from other seasons. Mean foraging time in
season 2 is significantly higher than in any season ex-mean of their weight changes is 2.06 kg (N 5 8). In gen-

eral, they gain substantially. (The means for seasons 5, cept 5. It is higher in season 5 than in any season except
2, although only the difference between seasons 5 and6, and 7 are 0.11 kg [N 5 9], 0.20 kg [N 5 12], and 0.14

kg [N 5 8], respectively.) 4 is statistically significant.

table a3
Women’s Foraging Time

Baseline Season

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Postmenopause .3254** .3254** .3254** .3254** .3254** .3254** .3254**
Nursing 2.0516 2.0516 2.0516 2.0516 2.0516 2.0516 2.0516
Season 1 – 2.3758** 2.0571 .2671 2.2785 2.0791 2.0270
Season 2 .3969** – .3366** .6790** .1027 .3134* .3683**
Season 3 .0603 2.3366** – .3423 .2339 2.0232 2.0317
Season 4 2.2090 2.5030** 2.2536 – 2.4269** 2.2708 2.2301
Season 5 .2609 2.0911 .2074 .5111** – 2.1868 .2356
Season 6 .0875 2.3283* 2.0243 .3830 2.2207 – .0576
Season 7 .0270 2.3487** 2.0300 .2941 2.2515 2.0520 –

note: Each column reports the β values for a multiple regression of women’s foraging time on age, nursing status, and season with a
different baseline season. The regression has 8 degrees of freedom, the residual 40; multiple r 5 0.613.
**p , 0.05.
*p , 0.06.
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span is that meat constituted only a small portion of theComments
diet, thereby making the grandmother effect due to for-
aging highly influential and reducing the role men
played in provisioning. We do not believe this is sup-
ported by the archaeological record, which suggests sig-michael gurven and kim hill

Human Evolutionary Ecology Program, Department nificant meat eating by hominids over the past several
hundred thousand years.of Anthropology, University of New Mexico,

Albuquerque, N.M. 87131, U.S.A. 28 iv 97 While we agree that grandmothers’ foraging time af-
fects weight changes among the children they provi-
sion, it would be nice to know how these benefits actu-While we agree that hardworking ‘‘grandmothers’’ may

adjust foraging effort to accommodate selective off- ally increase their inclusive fitness. If benefits are
gained by increasing daughter’s fertility rather than (orspring of kin, we feel uncomfortable about some of

Hawkes et al.’s conclusions. We address (a) the theoreti- in addition to) son’s fertility or grandchild survivorship,
it must be shown that the effect of grandmother’s forag-cal focus on only females in shaping the evolution of a

long postreproductive life span, (b) the fitness benefits ing time causes a decrease in the length of her daugh-
ter’s interbirth intervals and that the length of the post-of postreproductive provisioning of kin, and (c) direc-

tions for future study. menopausal life span varies positively with daughter’s
completed fertility. Such information is currentlyAlthough physiological menopause occurs only in

women, this does not necessarily justify the exclusive lacking.
If grandmothers in other hunter-gatherer populationsfemale focus in explaining its origin and maintenance.

If men live to old age but do little reproduction late in do not target the kinds of difficult-to-acquire resources
that children cannot acquire for themselves, then wethe life span, the long life of men also requires explana-

tion. Evidence among !Kung, Ache, and Yanomamo must examine alternative ways in which they improve
their fitness. They could be protecting children whomen show declines in age-specific fertility rates similar

to those of women but delayed by about five years (Hill might otherwise be at risk of death from accidents and
predation in dangerous environments. In this scenarioand Hurtado 1996:fig. 9.6). These declines are assumed

to be driven by mate choice rather than physiology but (and especially if meat was an important component of
early humans’ diet), differences in time spent foragingnevertheless present a life-history dilemma similar to

that illustrated with female fertility and survival data. between nursing and non-nursing mothers might be
small and grandmothers’ foraging might not be neces-Can male food production be construed as mating in-

vestment even when achieved male fertility approaches sary. If female postmenopausal life span evolved from
nonforaging-related benefits to kin, this presents an-zero? We do not yet know whether significant male re-

production takes place in old age throughout human other challenge to the hypothesis that female-based
food sharing was the catalyst for the evolution of homi-history.

Do grandfathers provision kin more intensively than nid longevity.
Hawkes et al. set the stage for many interesting ques-reproductive-aged men? Or did longer life in men evolve

only as a by-product of longer-living women’s increas- tions which need answering before we can understand
precisely how postreproductive females increase inclu-ing their relative fitness by provisioning both male and

female grandchildren? From the Hadza data, we should sive fitness enough to select for longevity. Coefficient
of relatedness can be a useful predictor of who shouldat least be able to determine if there exists a relation-

ship between grandfathers’ and fathers’ foraging times receive investment from postreproductive females, but
other characteristics such as reproductive value of po-and (grand)children’s weight change.

Also, it is unclear why Hawkes et al. focus only on tential kin recipients might be even more important.
Since only two of the eight Hadza ‘‘grandmothers’’ arematrilines. If grandmothers provisioned their sons’

male and female offspring, a postreproductive life span actually maternal grandmothers, we need to know the
alternative opportunities available to all postmeno-could still have evolved among hominids even with

a history of patrilocality. Indeed, one-fourth of the pausal women. In this study, there are no data compar-
ing the relationship between work effort and weight‘‘grandmothers’’ in this paper are paternal grandmoth-

ers. Although the focus on hunting and male-based co- gain for children of various relationships to older
women. Do unrelated children show a weight gain cor-operation has dominated the thinking within anthro-

pology for years, it does not make sense to proceed in related to the work effort of randomly chosen ‘‘grand-
mothers’’? What exactly is the sharing pattern betweenthe opposite direction without some empirical or theo-

retical justification. Hawkes et al. suggest that mother- older women and other individuals? If we knew how
postmenopausal women in the past distributed theoffspring sharing favors matrilocality, but we see only

that it increases benefits for either sex that resides with foods they acquired (and the degree to which they dis-
criminated against nonkin recipients), we could perhapsthe mother. Whether the fitness benefits of residing

near kin are higher for males or females is still a wide estimate the time depth necessary for longevity to have
evolved.open question (see Wrangham 1996 for a patrilocal

view). An important assumption of Hawkes et al.’s ex- Hawkes et al. are to be commended for their theoreti-
cal discussion of the relationships between female re-planation for the evolution of a postreproductive life
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source choice, food sharing, and menopause. We hope season. But we need to know whether rates of return
were greater for hunting than for gathering during thisthat this will lead to more hypothesis testing on how

decreased fertility in both sexes is balanced by kin in- time period or whether pooled variance (I assume that
game is widely shared among the Hadza) in huntingvestment in the postreproductive life span among sam-

ples of diverse peoples living under different ecological success subjects children to an unreliable intake. We
also need to know how much men contribute throughconditions.
gathering activities.

Hawkes et al.’s evolutionary scenario in relation to
Hadza conditions appears inconsistent. In places theyraymond hames

Department of Anthropology, University of Nebraska, seem to assume that (1) longevity evolved in a savanna
environment, (2) men allocated a large amount of timeLincoln, Nebr. 68588-0368, U.S.A. 22 iv 97
to inefficient hunting when they lacked projectile
weapons, and (3) men have little or no positive impactHawkes, O’Connell, and Blurton Jones have demon-

strated that (1) mothers gain considerable assistance on the economic survival of their offspring either
through hunting or through gathering. Later they poten-from their mothers or mothers-in-law in enhancing the

fitness of their offspring and/or to enabling them to pro- tially change the locale of this scenario by noting that
longevity ‘‘may have evolved later in time, perhapsduce more offspring and (2), reciprocally, postmeno-

pausal women enhance their fitness through invest- with the appearance of the genus Homo,’’ or ‘‘might be
restricted to anatomically modern sapiens.’’ In refer-ment in daughters’ or sons’ offspring. At a more general

level, they deal with the phenomenon of menopause in ence to Aché, where men contribute 85% of the group’s
calories, they note that grandmothers are likely to havea productive way by forcing us to view it in the context

of the evolution of long life spans. Their employment a much less significant effect on grandchildren’s fitness.
Presumably there would have been little selective valueof life-history theory with a simultaneous focus on lon-

gevity as a derived trait and menopause as ancestral rep- in being a hardworking grandmother if Aché-like condi-
tions had prevailed. Since we don’t know at what pointresents an important breakthrough.

Key to the development of their model is an emphasis in time or where the hominid evolution of long life span
originated, the relevance of local Hadza conditions foron long-term economic dependence of offspring on their

mothers, in part a consequence of exploitation of food highlighting the origins of increased longevity remains
problematic.patches which yield high rates of return for adults but

not children—who lack the physical strength, endur- It seems odd to me that the authors fail to grapple
with the fact that longevity increased for males as wellance, and skills to harvest such resources efficiently.

They fail to note, however, that hunting also fits this as females, which leads one to conclude that it evolved
for the same reason. (The only other choices we havemodel.

The main problem I have with the paper is a lack of is that it evolved as a side effect of female longevity or
because it solved an adaptive problem peculiar tofocus on the role of men as investors in their own or

kin’s offspring. For example, Hurtado and Hill (1992) males.)
Finally, I have two minor problems with their gener-show that paternal loss increases offspring mortality

among the Aché (although it has no significant effect ally high-quality data and analytic techniques. Unless I
misunderstand the analysis, there may be a problem ofamong the Hiwi). They claim that compared with a fa-

ther a ‘‘grandmother is a consistently better candidate statistical independence with correlations between var-
ious components of time allocation data. Time allo-for the role of mother’s helper.’’ Presumably this is so

because men spend more energy ‘‘showing off’’ to gain cated to nonforaging activities must be, to some extent,
negatively correlated with that allocated to foraging ac-additional mating opportunities (Hawkes 1993). This

position challenges the standard hypothesis that bipa- tivities. Since one cannot forage and do something else
(e.g., prepare food), any increase or decrease in foragingrental care, especially in the area of food provisioning,

is a fundamental human adaptation that helps explain time will be negatively or positively correlated with
nonforaging activities.marriage. It is not a bad idea to question this hypothe-

sis, which probably originated in observations on the Hawkes et al. assume that foraging acquisition rates
of nonnursing and postmenopausal women who travelnature of marriage in complex societies with socially

imposed monogamy. One way to demonstrate that together to the same resource patch will be identical.
We have known for some time that this assumption isgrandmother is a better candidate would be to docu-

ment the food-getting activities of fathers and their im- not true for hunting because of differential expertise in
encountering and pursuing game, for example. I wouldpact on food allocation to mother and children. This

Hawkes et al. have not done. bet on their assumption’s being correct, but I believe it
is time to turn this assumption into a hypothesis andWhether their model fits male and female investment

in common offspring in early hominid society is prob- test it. Testing this assumption is especially important
here because the key component of their theoreticallematic. It is based on the contention that savanna

hunting is ‘‘unable to provide a dependable daily flow model is that there are fundamental differences in gath-
ering efficiency between children, adolescents, andof nutrients.’’ For documentation, they footnote that

children lose weight during the most profitable hunting adults based on differences in strength and endurance.
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It is possible that nonstrength differences such as chimpanzees and bonobos. The necessity of sharing
food with immature offspring may have originated in aknowledge concerning the location of large tubers or

ones that are easier to extract because of the substrate remote ancestor. Nevertheless, grandmothers’ partici-
pation in this seems to be only a recent occurrence.and skill in handling digging tools may differentiate re-

turns among adults. It is also possible that some work In most species that are known to have helpers, it is
younger animals that help their elders’ reproduction. Inmore assiduously than others.

In conclusion, this paper is an excellent contribution humans also, adolescent individuals are good candi-
dates for helpers. They can procure food and care forto anthropology because it forces us to deal with longev-

ity, a long-ignored derived trait that distinguishes us infants/juveniles almost as effectively as adults. Re-
gardless of philopatry, adolescent girls could benefitfrom our closest relatives (Kaplan n.d.), while shedding

new light on the old question of menopause. from helping their mothers by providing their younger
siblings with food and care in at least two ways: (1) in-
creasing their inclusive fitness and (2) acquiring prac-
tice in caretaking that will be useful for their own fu-takayoshi kano

Primate Research Institute, Kyoto University, Kanrin, ture reproduction. In contrast, postmenopausal women
get only one benefit, ‘‘increase in inclusive fitness,’’ byInuyama, Aichi 484, Japan (kano@smtp.pri.kyoto-

u.ac.jp). 15 iv 97 helping. The increase in inclusive fitness in the two
cases has the same value because the relatedness of a
daughter to her mother is the same as that of a grand-Hawkes, O’Connell, and Blurton Jones have elaborated

the ‘‘grandmother hypothesis’’ by arguing that long mother to her daughter. Investment in the young is a
cost common to both postmenopausal and adolescentpostmenopausal life spans of human females coevolved

with patterns of female resource choice and extended helpers, but according to Hawkes et al. postmenopausal
women sustain two additional types of cost: (1) earlyprovisioning of weaned offspring. This coevolution is

facilitated only in societies with female philopatry. termination of fertility (menopause) and (2) greater allo-
cation to somatic effort at the expense of earlier repro-However, most modern foragers are considered to be

patrilineal, although many of them are pragmatico- ductive effort. Thus, theoretically, adolescent girls
seem to be better candidates for helpers than postmeno-local. Moreover, in the genus Pan, our closest pongid

relative, both chimpanzees and bonobos are patrilocal pausal women. If helping by adolescents had evolved in
humans similarly as in other species, helping by post-and none of the other pongids (gorillas, orangutans, and

hylobatines) are matrilocal. This implies that early menopausal women might not have been required. The
authors provide little discussion on why postmeno-hominids would have had a society with female dis-

persal. It is therefore unlikely that the proposed coevo- pausal females instead of adolescent ones were chosen
as helpers during the social evolution of foragers.lution, if any, played a part in the early phase of homini-

zation, that is, from our shared ancestor with pongids
to the earliest hominid.

Hawkes et al. argue that the need to share food stimu- toshisada nishida
Department of Zoology, Kyoto University,lated grandmothers to help their daughters, suggesting

that the exploitation of foods difficult for weaned but Kitashirakawa-Oiwakecho, Sakyo, Kyoto, Japan.
2 iv 97still immature offspring to process may have changed

female dispersal to female philopatry in chimpanzees at
Taı̈ and Gombe. However, there is no sign of such a I would like to limit my discussion to the possible

postreproductive life and philopatry patterns in theshift in chimpanzees, including those of the Taı̈ Forest.
Mother-daughter coresidence of Gombe chimpanzees is chimpanzee-human clade.

First, it is still debatable whether the long postmeno-exceptional, possibly affected by the concentration of a
locally closed population. In general, philopatry in non- pausal life span is a unique human pattern. At Mahale,

Tanzania, there were at least five female chimpanzeeshuman primates is considered to have resulted from se-
lection for incest avoidance: without recognition of pa- that survived 8–12 years after they gave birth to their

last offspring (Nishida, Takasaki, and Takahata 1990:ternity, mating with fathers is averted by female or
male group transfer. Only human adult daughters can 80–81). It is true that this is much shorter than the hu-

man postreproductive life span of 30–40 years, but it isreside regularly with their mothers and then with their
fathers in patrilineal societies, since inbreeding can be longer than the period that female chimpanzees need to

spend caring for their last surviving offspring. This factavoided through sociocultural recognition of kin rela-
tions. suggests that the last common ancestor might already

have evolved menopause to some extent, althoughNot only chimpanzees but bonobos at Wamba also
have some difficult-to-procure/process items, such as more data from long-term demographic study of chim-

panzees and bonobos are necessary.large Treculia africana and Anonidium manni fruits, in
their dietary repertoire. Infants and weanlings obtain Second, the male philopatry of the chimpanzee-

human clade appears to make it difficult for a female toand consume those foods by sharing with older individ-
uals (mostly mothers). Regular food sharing from help her daughter to raise the latter’s offspring. Hawkes

et al. may have been impressed by Goodall’s vivid ac-mother to offspring is seen in a wide range of sites of
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counts of Flo and her three-generation family group ary ecology of foraging peoples. This paper continues
this tradition by articulating the relationship be-(e.g., Goodall 1986:65), but this is not the typical picture

of chimpanzee society. Virtually all the females born to tween reproductive senescence, provisioning of al-
tricial young, and inclusive fitness. Hawkes and col-the study groups of Mahale emigrate from their natal

groups to one of the neighboring groups (Nishida, Taka- leagues point out that humans differ from other
primates in having an extended childhood during whichsaki, and Takahata 1990:73 and unpublished data). This

is the case for bonobos, too (Kano 1990:64). It appears mothers provision weaned children and a long post-
menopausal life span. They demonstrate that, amongthat many more females remain at Gombe than at Ma-

hale, probably because young females may often fail to the Hadza, postmenopausal females have a positive im-
pact on the nutritional status of the weaned but depen-find a suitable new group to transfer to in the small

park, which contains only three groups of chimpanzees. dent children of the mothers they assist. What is clear is
that postreproductive Hadza females can increase theirHawkes et al. appear to think that philopatry patterns

can be easily modified by the presence or absence of inclusive fitness through investing in grandchildren,
and they do so. What is not entirely clear is that thefood resources that young juveniles cannot manage.

Thus, they suggest that the female chimpanzees of Taı̈ postmenopausal life span evolved to serve this purpose.
Alternative explanations for postmenopausal longev-might stay with their mothers permanently because

adult daughters will profit from their old mothers’ assis- ity merit consideration. For example, it may increase fe-
males’ fitness directly because of the highly altricial na-tance in child rearing. This is unlikely to be the case.

The chimpanzees of Bossou, Guinea, also depend ture of human young. Any effort invested in dependent
offspring that die after the mother dies is lost from theheavily for subsistence on the processing of nuts using

hammer and anvil stone (Sugiyama 1979:518). Recent previous offspring. If offspring required up to 16 years
of maternal investment (Lancaster and Lancaster 1983)evidence (Matsuzawa and Yamakoshi 1995:227) sug-

gests, however, that the females of Bossou also immi- and would not become reproductively successful with-
out this investment, then selection would favor a post-grated from other groups. Moreover, philopatry has

been molded by evolution for outbreeding; if females re- reproductive life span approximately this long. Al-
though Hawkes et al. discuss the maximum potentialmained in the natal group, males would have had to em-

igrate, and this would have produced a totally different life span of females, it is the actual realized life span
that is important in this case. Among the Dobe !Kung,arrangement for human evolution.

Menopause could have evolved if an early hominid only one-third of females who reach reproductive age
survive to their seventh decade (Howell 1979), and thegrandmother had helped the offspring of her son. How-

ever, a female chimpanzee cannot know who her son’s mean observed life span is around 65 years (Trinkaus
and Tompkins 1990). While the mean life span amongoffspring are because of promiscuous mating patterns in

females. As I once wrote (Nishida, Takasaki, and Taka- Hadza females may be longer, in some foragers it is less
(Howell 1982). Given reproductive senescence at abouthata 1990:95),
age 50 (see Howell 1979:129 for the !Kung), female for-

the evolutionary advantage of menopause in female agers may average about 15 years of postmenopausal life
chimpanzees is puzzling, since they rarely, if ever, in which to invest in their last-born. However, although
care for younger relatives such as grandchildren or this might explain postmenopausal life span, it does not
nieces/nephews. Because their daughters emigrate, explain why grandmothers should assist in rearing
females have no opportunity to care for young kin grandchildren during this time, as discussed by Hawkes
unless they can recognize the offspring of their sons et al. Furthermore, this explanation should be true of
or transfer with their sisters to the same unit-group. other hominoid species such as common chimpanzees,
As a matter of fact, aged females typically live a where orphaned infants rarely survive but an extended
lonely life, although some of them are often fol- postmenopausal life span is rare. The importance of a
lowed by unrelated (at least through their daughters) postmenopausal life span could perhaps be addressed by
female orphans. looking at its duration relative to the age at which or-

phaned offspring are able to survive on their own inWhen the male-female sexual tie became more perma- nonhuman primate species and among different humannent in the hominid line, grandmothers might have be- societies.gun to help their sons’ wives to raise their offspring.
Another explanation may be that postmenopausal life

span is a direct consequence of selection for other life-
history traits. Williams (1966) postulated a pleiotropic
positive relationship between developmental and senes-frances j. white and steven e. churchill

Department of Biological Anthropology and cence rates. This has been borne out by the strong posi-
tive relationship between reproductive age and age atAnatomy, Duke University, Box 90383, Durham,

N.C. 27708, U.S.A. 19 iv 97 death in mammals (Harvey and Zammuto 1985). Given
the evolutionary conservativeness of reproductive life
span, it may be that the long postmenopausal life spanHawkes, O’Connell, and Blurton Jones’s long-standing

fieldwork among the Hadza has provided a wealth is simply a by-product of selection for extended child-
hood during human evolution.of information about the behavioral and evolution-
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Although these alternatives may be involved in the ers can use would be especially valuable to reproductive
females in situations of food scarcity and would also in-presence of a postmenopausal life span, they do not ac-

count for the helping behavior observed in Hadza grand- crease the rate of reproductive output by decreasing the
interbirth interval. This alternative hypothesis couldmothers. Again, it will be important to examine and

possibly exclude nonadaptive explanations for this be- explain the variability of relatedness of helping grand-
mothers and could be tested by examining whetherhavior such as the need for older adults to offset any

costs of their membership of the social group by provid- helping increases the son’s reproductive opportunities
relative to sons without helpers. In the case presenteding services to group members. Perhaps this could be

addressed by examining the fate of any nonhelping here by Hawkes et al., all lactating females had help
from grandmothers of some sort, but it is not reportedgrandmothers.

In contrast, postmenopausal life span and/or provi- whether all grandmothers helped.
The range in relatedness between Hadza grandmoth-sioning behavior may be an adaptive trait, as suggested

by Hawkes et al., but the mechanism of accrued inclu- ers and the offspring they help illustrates various routes
through which inclusive fitness can act. Because pater-sive fitness does not have to be confined to mother-

daughter relationships. In fact, as Hawkes et al. point nal certainty is always less than maternal certainty,
grandmothers should invest more in their daughters’out, cladistic analyses suggest that this is unlikely to be

the typical pattern in that the ubiquity of female trans- offspring if this is possible under the transferring sys-
tem. Additionally, if parental investment increasesfer in apes (Foley and Lee 1989) suggests that grand-

mothers are unlikely to be in the same group as their with decreasing future reproductive potential, aging
parents should invest more in the oldest and probablymature daughters. Additional support for this is seen in

human foraging societies, where only 17.3% (n 5 185) last offspring of either sex. However, in a patrilocal soci-
ety, grandmothers are more likely to be in social groupshave a consistent pattern of male transfer (data from

Murdock 1967), again suggesting that helping by grand- with their sons, and therefore it is important to consider
the inclusive fitness benefits that accrue through ad-mothers may have evolved through the impact of this

service on inclusive fitness by other routes. vantages to the sons in any evolutionary scenario.
We suggest that helping by grandmothers and possi-

bly the extension of postmenopausal life may have
evolved primarily by way of the benefits accrued carol m. worthman

Department of Anthropology, Emory University,through sons rather than daughters. We further specu-
late that this behavior may have aided in increasing the Atlanta, Ga. 30322, U.S.A. 22 iv 97
reproductive success of male offspring by increasing
their access to females as well as their production of off- In this characteristically fine-grained, closely argued

analysis, Hawkes and colleagues bring a rich array ofspring. In fact, the range of inclusive fitness benefits
that grandmothers can achieve by provisioning off- data and ideas to bear on postreproductive longevity in

women. The puzzle of menopause has attracted the in-spring could be used to explain the variation in relat-
edness of grandmother helpers in the Hadza rather than terest of some of the best thinkers in the field (Caro et

al. 1995; Hawkes et al. 1989; Hill and Hurtado 1991,assuming that flexibility in this trait allows better ad-
justment to circumstances. These hypotheses are sug- 1996; Rogers 1993) and for good reason: the mainte-

nance, if not the evolution, of this distinctively humangested by observations on the role of paternal grand-
mother pygmy chimpanzees. Although Hawkes et al. feature of life history should be traceable to differential

fitness in the present. The elusiveness of definitive em-include data from common chimpanzees, in fact pygmy
chimpanzees may be more relevant to this examination pirical support for any one of the competing adapta-

tionist accounts of menopause casts a shadow on thebecause their populations have higher frequencies of
postmenopausal females; 17% of adult female pygmy explanatory power of this paradigm in general and life-

history theory in particular. After all, temporal pat-chimpanzees at Lomako were considered postmeno-
pausal (FJW, personal observation), and three of the ten terning of reproductive effort lies at the heart of life-

history theory, so its predictions should be borne out inE1-group females were considered old adults at Wamba
(Furuichi 1989). Additionally, these postmenopausal fe- the case of menopause. Moreover, the relative dis-

creteness of the trait adds to its apparent analytic tracta-males participate in the food sharing that occurs be-
tween females and between females and juveniles bility.

On the contrary, the target article demonstrates the(White 1994) and have been shown at Wamba to play
a crucial part in their adult sons’ dominance rank and complexity of this problem and presents a further-

refined version of the grandmother hypothesis, with areproductive success (Furuichi 1989).
An extension of the pygmy chimpanzee example number of elegantly provocative asides concerning the

assumption of the nuclear family as the fundamentalwould suggest that by being in demand as a food pro-
vider to reproductive females a postmenopausal female economic unit among foragers and ancestral hominids,

the expanded range of exploitable habitats realizedcould increase her son’s reproductive success by provid-
ing him social access to proven fertile unrelated females through parental provisioning of juveniles, and in-

creased postreproductive life span rather than prema-who have transferred into the group. This currency of
providing food to dependent offspring that grandmoth- ture reproductive senescence. The novel emphasis on
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female foraging and food sharing in the evolution of pro- around the appropriateness of pathologizing menopause
by casting it as a historically rare condition againstlonged postreproductive life span requires matrilocality

along with low reliance on or reliability of male provi- which selective pressure has not acted, a delayed repro-
ductive cost rarely paid (Barrett-Connor 1993). In thissioning, and there will no doubt be debate whether

these requirements are likely to have been met histori- scenario, menopause emerges in contemporary aging
populations as a prevalent and pathogenetic artifactcally. Further, the emphasis on seasonality is salutary,

as it probably was a feature characteristic of human his- that requires correction through replacement therapy.
Thus, presentation of menopause as epidemiologic arti-tory. Thus, whereas statistically controlling for season-

ality effects was required by the question and the avail- fact rather than evolutionary solution denaturalizes the
condition and allows its recategorization as pathologyable sample size, one is nonetheless left wondering

whether seasonal effects might actually exacerbate the meriting clinical intervention.
Why do women live so long after menopause? Onefeeding problem for nursing mothers and the concomi-

tant advantage for their children. Interactions of season can frame the question to foreground either why repro-
ductive senescence is accelerated relative to aging inwith paternal contributions may further open windows

of food shortage at critical reproductive junctures (preg- the rest of the body or why aging in the rest of the body
became delayed for all but women’s (not men’s) repro-nancy, nursing). Such periods of food shortage may rep-

resent adaptive temporal bottlenecks during which ductive function. Unless women somehow maintain re-
productive value, fitness models cannot account forgrandmaternal contributions are especially critical.

Pushing this logic yet farther, recent evidence for oscil- why women live as long as or longer than men.
lating environments of human evolution (Potts 1996a,
b) necessitates inclusion of instability or high variabil-
ity in ‘‘the’’ environment of evolutionary adaptedness.
Such conditions probably enhanced the potential value Reply
of juvenile provisioning for expanding exploitable habi-
tats and of flexible expansion of the pool of potential
child provisioners through grandmothering. k. hawkes, j. f. o’connell,

and n. g. blurton jonesHawkes et al. use an approach to coding behavior data
symptomatic of a larger problem with life history that Salt Lake City, Utah, U.S.A. 28 v 97
remains undiscussed. According to a central principle
of life-history theory, the allocation rule, resources ex- We discuss three general issues: (1) similarities between

chimpanzees, bonobos, and humans in mother-childpended for one purpose may not be used for another.
Consonant with that assumption, and for simplicity of food sharing and menopause, (2) the likelihood that fe-

male dispersal is a pervasive hominoid characteristic,coding, scan entries were assigned to a single activity
for calculating time budgets, with child care having the and (3) absent fathers. We then turn to a miscellaneous

set of questions about method and argument and con-lowest and food-related activities the highest priority of
assignment. Yet this tactic may obscure an important clude with a final comment on the ‘‘politics’’ of the

grandmother hypothesis.feature of human behavior and thereby introduce partic-
ular difficulties for adaptationist analyses of child care. First, several commentators note that chimpanzees

and bonobos display mother-child food sharing (espe-At issue is that humans rarely do one thing at a time;
rather, multitasking and layering are ubiquitous strate- cially of items difficult for young juveniles to handle)

and some aging individuals cease cycling in both spe-gies that people, with their mindful intentionality and
other advanced cognitive capacities, routinely and stra- cies, yet Pan grandmothers do not feed weanlings. This

does not counter but instead supports our argument.tegically engage in as they pursue myriad maintenance
and reproductive goals in a complex social world. Any- Given patterns like those displayed by modern chim-

panzees and bonobos, individuals who lived past theirone who has coded behavior is familiar with the
multitasking feature of ongoing activity, in which sev- own fertility could earn large fitness benefits by grand-

mothering if the food sharing became crucial for juve-eral things are going on and more than one function is
served at once. This capacity may be an important adap- nile survival. Under those circumstances we hypothe-

size that selection would favor human life histories.tive feature that breaks or at least seriously bends the
allocation rule. Two behavior types commonly inter- Mother-child food sharing would have to be much more

important than it is in any other living hominoid ifleaved with other tasks such as food preparation and
processing, if not acquisition, are socializing and child items that weaned youngsters could not handle became

a large enough fraction of their diet.care. Thus, the degree to which some tasks or situations
restrict or preclude multitasking thereby increases their We discussed the case of nut use by chimpanzees at

Taı̈ because it appears to present an exception to therelative cost. Aspects of foraging that are behaviorally
restrictive have indeed emerged as costly for nursing generalization that, at weaning, ape juveniles feed

themselves. Boesch and Boesch (1984) attribute a verywomen because they articulate poorly with parallel
child care (Hurtado et al. 1992). large fraction of the diet to hard-shelled nuts and report

that juveniles under ten years old are not effective nutThe evolutionary bases of menopause have come to
have more than theoretical interest as debate swirls crackers—exactly the circumstances that we argue
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would make help so valuable. Nishida points to chim- residential arrangement reported for hunter-gatherers.
Subsequently, the pattern of male philopatry amongpanzees at Bossou as another case in which nuts are

used without the changes we predict, but the nut frac- chimpanzees was recognized to distinguish them from
most monkey species, in which males usually disperse.tion of the diet at Bossou has yet to be documented. At

other study sites, resources that young juveniles cannot Combined with the generalization that hunter-gather-
ers are usually patrilocal, this stimulated the suggestionhandle comprise only a small portion of the diet. We

agree with Kano that older siblings are likely helpers that female dispersal could be a characteristic of all
members of the African ape clade (Wrangham 1987,and noted that older juveniles share nuts with younger

siblings at Taı̈. How often and how much remains to be Giglieri 1987, Foley and Lee 1989, Manson and Wrang-
ham 1991, Rodseth et al. 1991).reported.

Older juveniles also share food among modern human The cross-cultural variation in hunter-gatherer resi-
dence patterns actually turns out to be more consistentforagers (Blurton Jones, Hawkes, and Draper 1994b,

Blurton Jones, Hawkes, and O’Connell, 1997, Hawkes, with our hypothesis than current generalizations imply.
Patrilocality is less frequent among nonequestrian, non-O’Connell, and Blurton Jones 1995), but, contrary to

Kano’s supposition, this does not obviate large grand- fishing-dependent hunters tallied in the Ethnographic
Atlas than in the sample as a whole, which includes so-mother effects. Younger mothers do not yet have older

children. The survival of their offspring, already precari- cieties of all subsistence types (56% vs. 71%) (Ember
1978, Murdock 1967). Substantial property holdingous among chimpanzees, would be more so if it de-

pended on shared food. If maturing daughters had coop- characterizes most nonforaging societies, and with
wealth differences come different residence trade-offs.erated with their mothers to increase both the survival

of younger siblings and their mothers’ fertility, this Among foragers the tendency toward matrilocality in-
creases with women’s relative contribution to subsis-would have provided conditions for continued coopera-

tion when the daughters themselves reached childbear- tence and (separately) with increased dependence on
gathering (Ember 1975). Moreover, even in cases classi-ing age. Quantitative data on both diet composition and

age-specific variation in foraging return rates for chim- fied unequivocally as patrilocal, female kin may be
coresident more frequently than is generally supposedpanzees and bonobos will be necessary to clarify

whether and how juvenile capacities affect maternal (e.g., Denham 1974; O’Connell, unpublished Alyawarra
data).foraging strategies.

Nishida and White and Churchill note the presence of Nishida says that we assume that natal dispersal pat-
terns can be readily altered by food resources and fail toseveral ‘‘old,’’ perhaps postmenopausal, females in wild

populations of chimpanzees and bonobos and, on this consider the role of inbreeding constraints in main-
taining the status quo. If female dispersal had been thebasis, suggest that menopause need not be unique to hu-

mans. These field reports are consistent with zoo data pattern in ancestral populations when ecological cir-
cumstances began to favor more mother-child foodshowing that some female chimpanzees live several

years past their last birth (Caro et al. 1995). More demo- sharing, then ‘‘transition costs’’ would have been inevi-
table. Daughters who stayed with their mothers to gaingraphic data will be required to measure life expectancy

at menopause in these species. We know the life expec- the benefits allowed by food sharing could have con-
fronted inbreeding problems. But these problems aretancy and age-specific fertility of 45-year-old !Kung,

Ache, and Hadza women. Neither measure can be ad- not insurmountable. The food-sharing benefits we pos-
tulate are not available to chimpanzees at Gombe, butduced from White and Churchill’s report that 17% of

adult female bonobos at Lamako were considered post- even without them Flo’s daughter Fifi gained sufficient
net benefits by staying with her high-ranking mother tomenopausal or from Nishida’s observation that at least

five female chimpanzees lived 8–12 years after their earn the highest reproductive success ever recorded for
a free-living chimpanzee (Goodall 1986).last birth at Mahale, especially given mean interbirth

intervals of 5 years. In any case, the field observations If we consider the dispersal patterns from the male
point of view, the transition problem seems more for-underline our larger point: what distinguishes humans

from the other apes is not menopause itself but much midable. If, as in chimpanzees, a male risked death with
no prospects of mating elsewhere if he left his natallonger postmenopausal life spans.

The second general issue addressed in many com- group, the constraints maintaining male philopatry
would remain powerful. But the strategies that pay offments is the pervasiveness of female natal dispersal in

both Pan and humans. If, as is widely assumed, male for males vary with female grouping and foraging strate-
gies. If females form more cohesive, larger groups andphilopatry is a characteristic of our clade, it rules out

the mother-daughter coresidence required by the grand- forage over larger ranges, the payoffs for coalitions of
males defending territories will collapse. Bonobo fe-mother effects that we hypothesize.

The influential characterization of hunter-gatherers males form larger parties than common chimpanzees,
and bonobo males do not display the territorial coali-as generally patrilocal (Radcliffe-Brown 1931, Steward

1936) was briefly overturned with Man the Hunter (Lee tions seen in chimpanzees at Gombe and Mahale. Even
in common chimpanzees there is broader variability. Atand DeVore 1968), at least in part because the best-stud-

ied cases were not patrilocal, but the earlier view has Bossou, the case Nishida mentions, Sugiyama and Ko-
man (1979) concluded that male migration was moresince been resurrected. Ember’s (1978) cross-cultural

tabulation showed patrilocality to be the most common frequent than female migration. They described a visit
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by stranger males that generated great excitement but The point to underline is that by hunting large ani-
mals men are choosing not to pursue activities thatno aggression in this population. In captivity chimpan-

zee males show remarkable facility in constructing and would provide more food for their own households. The
Hadza are similar in this way to the Ache: meat makesmanipulating alliances with unrelated strangers (de

Waal 1982). Changing payoffs could easily increase the up a large portion of everyone’s diet, but very little of
the meat eaten by women and children is supplied byfrequency of events that otherwise remain rare in this

species. their own husbands and fathers. Hames protests the
‘‘lack of focus on the role of men as investors in theirSome commentators suggest that pathways for grand-

mother effects might go through sons as well as daugh- own or their kin’s offspring’’ and asks about the food-
getting activities of fathers. Hunting is the main forag-ters. White and Churchill, for example, reckon that a

food-sharing mother might make her sons more attrac- ing activity of men, but it is not a ‘‘paternal’’ activity.
Hunters provide a substantial fraction of the averagetive to potential mates. Exploring multiple alternatives

is certainly in order, but a pathway through sons seems diet of women and children, but husbands/fathers do
not. More like community defense than domestic sup-unlikely to be as important as the mother-daughter al-

ternative. Mothers and daughters face similar trade-offs port, hunting supplies a collective good from which all
benefit regardless of their relationship to the hunter. Itwhile sons must invest in mating competition. A food-

sharing mother might attract females to her son’s is women’s foraging that differentially affects their own
families’ nutritional welfare.group, but this would not assure her son paternity of

those females’ offspring. His fitness would depend on Gurven and Hill point to Paleolithic archaeology for
evidence of the ancient importance of hunting. The facthis success in competing with other males. Winners of

that competition would have higher reproductive suc- that the archaeological record begins with the appear-
ance of stone tools in association with the bones of largecess, whether or not their mothers contributed to the

fertility of their mates. Even if a grandmother could animals is surely one of the main reasons that the
‘‘hunting hypothesis’’ has dominated thinking aboutidentify her son’s offspring and single out grandchildren

to feed, her potential fitness gains through the increased human evolution for so long. But identifying the activi-
ties that created the archaeological record, let alonefertility of ‘‘daughters-in-law’’ would be devalued by

the uncertain paternity of subsequent children more their frequency or importance in the lives of our ances-
tors and collaterals, is difficult and contentious (e.g.,quickly born to the mothers of those grandchildren.

The third issue raised repeatedly is the very limited Binford 1981, O’Connell 1995). Moreover, even if the ar-
chaeology indicated ‘‘significant meat eating by homi-attention we have given to men—this from Gurven and

Hill, for example: ‘‘Although the focus on hunting and nids over the past several hundred thousand years,’’
meat eating itself does not indicate paternal provi-male-based cooperation has dominated the thinking

within anthropology for years, it does not make sense sioning.
Other theoretical and empirical reasons to focus onto proceed in the opposite direction without some em-

pirical or theoretical justification.’’ Both empirical and women emerge from recent work on life histories.
Charnov’s (1991, 1993; Charnov and Berrigan 1991)theoretical justifications are ample. Consider the chal-

lenges we cited to the long-held view that hunting is mammal model shows that broad regularities in life-
history patterns can be explained as the result of naturalthe key adaptation that distinguishes humans from

other apes. In that scenario, hunting allows men to feed selection adjusting age at maturity to adult life spans. It
also shows that the ‘‘slowness’’ of primate life historiestheir mates and offspring, making families fundamental

economic units that can produce more, and more de- (slow growth rates and low birth rates compared with
those of other mammals of the same size) can be ex-pendent, children. Elsewhere we have provided argu-

ment and evidence that hunters in tropical habitats are plained as the result of one variable: a characteristically
low ‘‘production coefficient’’ (Charnov and Berrigannot provisioning their families (Hawkes 1990, 1991,

1993; Hawkes, O’Connell, and Blurton Jones 1991). In 1993). As in most of life-history theory, this model deals
only with trade-offs confronted by females (Hawkesthe case of the Hadza, for instance, among whom aver-

age rates of meat procurement are very high, individual 1994). Robust regularities in female life histories are ap-
parent across the mammals, including the primates,hunters nevertheless fail to kill (or scavenge) large game

on 97% of all hunting days (O’Connell, Hawkes, and even though variation in male strategies is ignored.
Elsewhere (Hawkes et al. 1997) we have shown that,Blurton Jones 1988a, Hawkes, O’Connell, and Blurton

Jones 1991). Their average meat procurement rate is combined with Charnov’s model, the grandmother hy-
pothesis can account for several features of human lifehigh because the animals they take are so large. But be-

cause prey are large most of every carcass goes to some- histories that distinguish us from the other apes, in-
cluding our long postmenopausal life spans, late agesone other than the hunter and his family. A hunter’s ac-

tual consumption return rate (and that of his family) is at maturity, short interbirth intervals, and high fe-
cundities. Commentators observe that men as well asbut a fraction of his procurement rate. By specializing

in big game, the hunter routinely forgoes opportunities women have long life spans. We expect that long-lived
mothers with long-lived daughters would also haveto supply a steady stream of small prey to his household

(Hawkes, O’Connell, and Blurton Jones 1991). If he long-lived sons, but males face different life-history
trade-offs. Under a wide array of circumstances, theygathered plant foods, he could provide even more calo-

ries to his own family (Hawkes 1993). cannot avoid substantial allocation to mating competi-
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tion (Hawkes, Rogers, and Charnov 1995). What men sition is the lack of guidance it offers for research. How
shall we enumerate, let alone test, the infinite numberare doing is important but not in the way generally as-

sumed. Since it is impossible to study everything at of nonadaptive ‘‘explanations’’? Which of them is worth
testing? The power of an adaptationist or selectionistonce, let alone report all results in the same paper, we

hope that readers will follow our exploration of men’s approach is that it provides a theoretical warrant for de-
veloping multiple, often conflicting hypotheses that arestrategies and the evolutionary consequences of large

animal hunting as reported elsewhere. worth testing. That is, results of a test in one time
and place extend understanding of systematic relation-We turn now to a residual set of questions. Some are

points of information; others raise general conceptual ships among study variables and so provide reasons to
expect related patterns in other times and places. Theissues.

White and Churchill ask about the presence of Hadza iterative process of generating theoretically warranted
hypotheses, running empirical tests to rule out thosegrandmothers who were not helping. We reported the

rarity of this in n. 9. that are incorrect, using theory and results to develop
alternative hypotheses, testing those, and so on, is aHames queries our ‘‘assumption’’ that Hadza wom-

en’s foraging return rates do not decline with meno- research strategy of unmatched productivity. White
and Churchill’s suggestion seems the opposite of a co-pause. This is empirical: data showing similar return

rates for postmenopausal and childbearing women are herent research strategy.
Hames considers us ‘‘inconsistent’’ in locating thereported in Hawkes, O’Connell, and Blurton Jones

(1989). cascade of grandmother effects at different points in the
past. We expect them to arise when high-return re-Hames points out that more time spent foraging must

leave less time for other things. But we did not include sources that young juveniles cannot handle constitute
an important fraction of the diet. But we gave only pass-all activities in this analysis, so there is no necessary

complementarity among the ones we report. Even very ing attention here to the specific location of those cir-
cumstances in our evolutionary past. Available data‘‘busy’’ adolescent boys could devote more time to any

one of the four activities (foraging, processing food in suggest at least three possible dates for the initial occur-
rence of regular mother-child food sharing, extended lifecamp, working on tools, or camp maintenance) without

reducing the time they spent on the others by giving up spans, and related adjustments in life history: (1) coinci-
dent with the emergence and dispersal of Homo erectus‘‘resting’’ or ‘‘idle’’ social time.

Worthman comments on our coding of simultaneous (e.g., Peccei 1995, Walker and Leakey 1993, Swisher et
al. 1994), (2) with the first appearance of ‘‘archaic’’activities to focus on ‘‘food-related/productive’’ tasks.

This was dictated by the questions we were asking. Homo sapiens (McHenry 1993), or (3) with the dispersal
of fully modern sapiens (Klein 1995, Trinkaus andOther questions, like those about child care, would re-

quire different coding. She suggests that it is distinc- Tompkins 1990). Tests for each alternative (and any
others that might be identified) are clearly in order.tively human to carry on multiple tasks simulta-

neously, ‘‘an important adaptive feature that breaks or Finally, Worthman’s observation about the politics of
menopause invites an elaboration. To the extent thatseriously bends the allocation rule’’—by which she

means the rule that ‘‘resources expended for one pur- menopause is seen as a ‘‘pathogenic artifact of contem-
porary longevity,’’ the grandmother hypothesis pro-pose may not be used for another.’’ Whether people tend

to do more things at once than other primates is an em- claims revolution. Among the characteristics that made
us ‘‘human’’ in the first place are our capacity to invadepirical question, but whatever the answer ‘‘mindful in-

tentionality and other advanced cognitive capacities’’ new habitats successfully, our long life spans and long
childhoods, and the population dynamics that allowedare certainly not required for tasks to be time-shared.

The degree to which activities are mutually interfering us to displace competitors. All these features could
have evolved because of grandmothers (Hawkes et al.(in time, space, or requisite capacity) ranges across a

complex spectrum from perfect incompatibility 1997). Rather than an artifact of novel modern condi-
tions, this makes long postmenopausal life spans a key-through reductions in efficiency in one or more de-

pending on the combinations to perfect compatibility. stone adaptation in human evolution. Whether or not
this is correct should not—as we are sure WorthmanThis variation defines allocation problems affecting ev-

erything from the competitive exclusion that drives would agree—affect calculation of the medical pros and
cons of estrogen supplementation. But surely it is a(n-species divergence to the evolution of two sexes. The

widely used diet-breadth model in foraging theory is an other) reason for critical review of favored evolutionary
scenarios, setting new agendas for future work.example of the way in which differential interference

affects behavioral strategies. That model assumes that
‘‘optimal foragers’’ (of any species) time-share (per-
fectly) the search for all resources. The trade-off they
face is between time spent searching for everything at References Cited
once and time spent handling any particular resource.
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